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HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408YL MARKET ST.- LOUIRVILI.L.KY.
Irlt 11.Elt.
GRANITE
&ND
VALE
Mounts
Workmanship Unsurpassed
A N I i 111K
I LOWEST PRICES.Ifirglisia Mid spring,. nyrovya.
-- .
Everybody Read This!
now come and elmoilte our large awl leelock of
FURNITURE!
,tir riu Park Click kits,
and all grades void In this market, wlilich we
irell at lowest possible egores.
Also the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
I, Sorithern Kentucky, from fine metithe and
cl ith casket* to the cheapest wood COIllina. •
nice amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCRIER Is our Colin Trimmer
sel Mr. 610011tbilt C [SMELL is our Hearse
ttrirtar
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well atrietod, eaves terhialle paper, WO-laming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
IIK ISSUED—
Tuesday, Today and Saturday
encli emit. A staiinch:Democratic organ.
iteet inducements ever uffered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi he baited every Friday lika 0101•1.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
Wain?' cif IN•s En*, payable strictly casts
advance:
Tri-Weekly.
Meuse year 
 N
For a months • 
 I
Fora months 
Weekly.
for one year . .......... It 10
for 6 moethe 76
For 4 mouth•
Club Rates.
rri Weekly is elute, of 5 
 II II
TM-Weekly Is clubs of 141 I IS
Weekly In clubs of 6 Al It
Weekly Motels of 111 IN
Persons now taking the Weekly New Rea meteheirs to Aimee to the Tri• W cold T. ean loos
receim a credit for all unexpired time dm
hems on the Weekly.
de
CITY I)IRECTOItY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
lloptinev ill• Lodge. No. IT. A V. A A II.-
Meet. at Mammy Hall. 1.1 story is thumpersBlock, 1.41131orelay Hight in tech umatli
Oriertal 1 harder, No IC R. A. 14.-1111a1e4
nuisVuraltuu Si Monday of each moat li at Masus-lc Hall
Moore Cumniandery No. 11.. K. T - Meets 4thMuoila) is each mouth in Marine, Hall.
Royal Amasses,. Hopkins,* ille (ounit. Ns,114.—Mece al and 4th Thursdays Is each emstk.
Mo•yon No. PI town t'rictel.--NeetaI. K of P. hall PI mid 4th Mumla) is leach
amiath.
Christian Lodes, Ne. Pk Knights of Hagief.-Lodge 10494111-
11Cvargrnsii1480/1.0, Ire. M. of I' .-114111O
and 4th Thursdays Is each mouth
Endowment It•nk, K. of P -Meets ail bon.day in every tn.
Knig_hts of the t Cross -Mesta lint •nilthird Fritts). in each stoutii.
Aeries' Order of Unita* Workmen --TUN ofinectine„ 1.1 and 4th Tuesdays is melt nifiglIt.
Green River Lodge, No 54, 1.0. 41, ir.-Meeta
every Friday night at I IV 0. V
Men ) Encampment. No. Ii. I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge inert. 1.t and 1.1 Thursday night.
1, II. I . t Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store.cOnlier. Main and Ninth. Rooma ope• on
Tue.sle), Thursday anti saturate, evening. fries6 to 10 ucluck.
('Olet)RED LODGES.
Cohen Benevolent Socielp.--Ledge 111111,44
email 11141414Ily Irwindale loostelf AP. atA fleenliser's
Freedom LodgeNo. U. It. V.-LotWo
semerts. 144 60.1 Sid Tuesday *tgll.sO Posteli'sHell.
II .1 
ia
Te Ie. ".14,6 rt.
mornir 4thTeeavlays is Puete'll's 11.11.
Holik nisei°, Lodge. No. lege. t. U. ii. oft)
F.-Lodge meet* al and 411. 5iiintia) itiglits laHomer d Overshiner'.
Mystic Tie 1.elge No 11S1.U. N. 0 of V -
Lodge meets 1s1 and ad Wedseeday night atHomer A Overshiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Ilarrfor Litencia—Mats street, Ite•. J. N.
rINItiirl'ilts. Pastor. Sunday School everaltu•-day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-day evening.
4.111114ITIAM C•rheill- Nashville street, key.
WM. Stanley, pastor. Suntray School everySunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
newlay evening. Regular service. Rowley
Ulorultig •rol evening.
M. E. I hurt-h, South -Niudiville street-Rev.Rd. itotbonly, pastor. Service* every !modify
morning soil evening. Sunday sehool everySunda, newt-ling Prayer meeting every Wed•
seselav evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Amenably -Nash, ille at. -Rev . W . I.. bourn., pastor. Reg-
ular Kerner.* every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. Maul night at 710 P. li sun lay
school every Sabbath morning 11:11u. Prayer
meeting every Wolnewlay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
•nd streets Rev. Ilentgomery May,
. Amulet* every riateley at II o'eloek, •.
m and 7 o'clock. p. Sabbath School all(ec
,
hoer, a. In. Prayer meeting eneth,
evening.
Catholic Church-7fo.61111e street- lt, P.Feehatt. pastor. Motord morning 
services ever) son-
e) r at le O'C
Cumberland Frositytertaa hurch- Rev. A.C. I01.1.11e, painter. Itegolar service. cart, sa b.bath sill o'elork and 7.30. rialihstli school
at 9:10 each Sabbath morel mg Prn) er meeting
on Thuniday evening at 7:10
RPocopal Church-Court street. lie,. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular service. at a 'mar-
ten to eleven o'clock. A. N., and 7.3o o'elork
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at met
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. K.Church. II A. Stewart, parstor; Sunday St hoot
all a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning atII a. m. and at night P 
 meeting %isl-
e...lay night. Clime meeting Friday Dighl.
11.,r111.144-ILLZ P44.71000L I 
Olaui on Tureday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. m. 4 p m. Free Inspupils of the Boykin...011e Public School., abrvethe fourth year grade. ANDO411 fee. II to all
others. C. H. Di irate..
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTURY.
CUD UIT
rina Monday in March sod asplemeer.
J. K. Grace 
 Judge.Jas. B. Garnett ogellMenralliitliNli Att'y.
B. T. Underwood Clerk.
John Floyd Sheriff.
IIIIIARTRItLY COURT.
W. P. Marne Judge.
Fourth Monday April, Judy. October andJanuary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday muesli meek.
• P. Wintry.' Preshilog Judge.
Z. G. Sebree. Jr., 
 County Attorney.Jobs W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF Cl.Al MS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKIN8N 'LEE CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February. March
and August.
.1. C. Branher . . .. .. Judge.flare) Ferguson City Attorney.A. H. Long 
 Jolter.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. VI. Tibbs, Agent. vales on Russellville
street, near Male.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Waren. of Church Hill Grange, No. 109 P. of
U „lot laNit M B. King, W. II; W. II. Adams,VII); A. H. Wallace, W. L. F C. Stowe, W.
s; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast ft; V. N Pierre. W.Chap; J. N. Adams, W. Tress: J A Drown-ing. W ner'y ; G. IA. Pierre. W. G. KRosa Dade. Ceres; Mhos lams, Owen, Pomona;
Mise Lulu Pierre. Flora; Mho Stolle West, C.A. et; Lisa Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
Ulcers of Casty Gramm No. IS. P. a H. SurMI: Thos. I.. Graham, W. 0. Garrott,W. 0.; Thos Green, W Lecturer; John C.doxley, W Chaplain; in.. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; W•iter Wartleid. W An't Stewaril,• it. r.Rives, W. Tresscrer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary : Chas. F. Jackson. W. liate•keeper;Mrs. 3as. J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. Thos. Graham,Pomona: Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.C. Brosatigh• Stewardess; John C. Holley,
Rawness Agent. Grange meets tat and 11.1 Fri-day In cash month
We Have Now in Stock
FOR TUE
FALL TRADE
The largest stunt of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements.
ii:, Pistol:, Castridgcs,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
and ever) thing in
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, arm it • guarantee
To Save You Money
Os enritileic ou nest in the gun line
Thelon & Ellis.
Commissioners Notice.
Christie, C remit l'ourt
U. W. Grinaant's Adorer
vs.
His Heirs and Creditors.
All person. having Malmo agaisid the estate
of M. W Griasatia, dee'd, are hereto- notified
to file same, props, ly verified. before me In my
°face in Ky , ou before the lit
day of March, loll.
I. RV UNITY, Muter COnler
NUMBER 63 -
MEDICAL MEN!
What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Cra w ford villa, Ga., Dentoerat.
B. B. B. la without doubt oue of the
moist valuable and popular medicines
known to the medical acience, and has
relieved more 5(A-ruing 1 ...... tinny than
any other medicine elope It canoe into
line. It has never hailed iii a singly in-
stance to product. the most favorable re-
sults wiser, It has been properly used.
Physidans every% here recommend it se
doing all it Is vlaltibeil to do. The follow-
ing certificates are tw 0 p ...... ilielit
pbyelelaria, who have done a large anti
atitveasful practice for nosey years, and
upon whose judgraant the public can
safely rely:
'MAW roaDe G•., July U, 14183.
Editor 1 feniocrat :- For the past ten
years I have been marring wait then-
iii the museles of my right
Woollier and neck. During thia time I
have tried varloila reitsethea, both patent
inetikiews and those preseribed by ploy-
Seises. Last summer I commenced
ening II. IS. B.. end wield am a* im-
provement by the those I had taken one
bade. I have been takiesg It at Inter-
vale sin('e hut summer, and can saylt II
the best medicine for theinitation I !save
tried. I take pleasure In recommending
lit" the
J. W. RIIODES, A. M., M. I).
CRAWFORDYILLS, 14., Jan. 13, 1S43.
Editor ;Democrat :-Abotit Novem-
ber of last year I had what, 1 suppueed
to be a t.atilifiower exereecreace en right
side ol neck. I used lotol applicatiosis,
whieh effected' no perceptible good. 1
eommenced the use of B. B. R. and took
It regularly twelve bottles, and in due
Lime the sore healed over, and now I
consider it well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it as a fine tonic and alterative
medicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. 1).
"Meal Bag ma a Beam Pole."
EtiourroNtill•., J u ne I. 18M5.
My lonnher has ilea) that was afilieted
with rheumatism in one of Ills legs until
the knee i.e. so busily contracted that lie
mitilit not unfelt the groused with his
heel, mid itail ocroftole. He took ..only
two bailee of IC and scrofula and
e matisst:sre both 'Pie,
Mrs. M. A. Klroti came to my house
the past suninwr almost covered with
carbssowles and boil*. 1 got two bottles
of B. 11. 111.._andbefimc_she got througtt
with the Melilla bottle she was entirely
She was also troubled with awed-
len feet and eetkiest. anti bad been for
twenty years. All gone--no trouble
with swollen feet now.
1 was troubled with bleeding piles
since leis. I used me bottle at.t1 have
Cell nothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing that I was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same aa a uwal sack would a
bean pole. I have on the name clothing
now. and they are • tight iit.
You can do as you like with this: as
for me atoll my lootewhold, we think
three B'r ist fully orthodox, anti will do
to swear by.
Respectfully yours,
J. M. BARFIELD.
E. G. CALua. T. JAIoallow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
Nticcesevire 10 I allis vt.. flay.
Real
9
=state
INSURANCE
D--
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IllPostOfficellaildillg.
Kest and sell -
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
.111.11L, MEM ES
on property for non-residents end oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of every kiln] antl remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
toned ea aft t.lasses of property la
City and Country.
For Bale or Rent.
Very ileeirable dwelling tie Maple st , a iii all
nene4411ST7
For Sale. „w" h°°•°' ""' onBrown street, near southKellam-1i, I allege.
For Sale. house and hod, ninanNdinti Stwith I acre,Verydesirable. Near residence of A 4 hantibltrj.
For Sale. a roodlot with Icerepairs.ivy in is
north side of Virginia Street *Olsen yeryl ow 
Keay terms awl rhe•pFor sal... Renee sad hit on Illeeeeth131, •nil •tece,•, pro.1 lo-
cation Mr • livery stable and custoni mill; very
rime tmu Main street.
For Bale. house anti lot ri t amp -1.11 , near tepid.
For S&L- opposda the preps-wedAi 4 Amis... tots ea VIrgini•hotel, Made
Two budding lot. on Routh Virginia street, on
west Mile, it aere is each.
I acre lot with dwelling of 6 femme, moil allisecomary out belldings Party vsest• to leave
and will make epeeist! terms
We have many other specialties is VlsI es•late. Yemeni hos wee imated all ever the cityIf yes West a hoses sone to see es
CALLIS é CO.
Trigg County Item%
latoN1440Milite, K v TA. i7-,411116-r-
E.litor New Era'
It seems that the old ground-hog story
is trite, and we are to have forty days
a inter yet, no doubt the fanners regret
to see smith eontiuued bail weather, as
they are anxious to burn plant bed. mid
do other spring work preparatory to
crop.
Mr. O. 11 Pike. one of the popular
proprietors of Use Kentucky Trispikuaa,
'petit Saturday in tows.. Cell again
Mr. Pile, always a wde ..... e here for
the newspaper fraternity.
Our malt contractor failed on several
trips recently. Freptently commetons
take rotate, at a sum too small to jitinify
a full perforillance of their duties, slid
the public gees-rally suffers thereby.
Uncle Sion is willing and able to pay •
fair compensation to all his employes
and (voltmeters, If they will seat it, and
should musks their bids stwordiegly.
A grand bop here, on the eight of
Mareh 3rd, Is in anticipation, pholiiite
notice w ill be given lieu, week.
Fernier. seem unwilling to aceept the
present low prime for tobacco.
norm &gems representing tire Iron
Bridge Co.. uf. Toledo, Ohio, passed
through o towil yesterday en finite to
Indie, looking alter all appropriation by
1140 4 4, ..... y (or atm Pro41 bridge over
COok't creek, lei the low er part of Oda
county. It cer1110, that the Pe tote rii por-
tion gets all the appropriatioes for
Impreorenientri &v. We not ie.
very fee if any monies tii this cliii 'f the
away. Title end of the comity could
very well :Mord Di lie separated limn
the western port' .
Soirulay 1.1 the regiilsr il,ty for si ni-
ers at t him. Iii..,.-.
IV by is It that your depots awl ex-
pires offices are clomol elmoit hell
time dot i.g buritices If I /light
tun they be kept open rertalio lits,srs
during the ilay for the traopeaction of
Imilbik hiseiner." Jost the Paine as banks,
warehouses, comity offices, telegraph
office' Ac? They are well pail tor evrry
thing they do, at tilt is a very great in-
convenience (to country people cape-
daily) to find the depots and express
office* timed about half of every My in
the week. Down with monopoliee of
,every kind, they need competition
badly.
A untithor. of -yes-mg iii-Ittesasel elottle-
ti from here_ettended the Cadiz bop
on the 1ltI hasWiert, despite Use bad
weather.
Mr. Frank WIlson, after au illness of
two weeks has_ returned to kis post, autl
says 'he is ready for business now.
Miss Elia hill 'spent Isst we. k Is. Ca-
diz, visiting her many 'Heti& end
spiai itteneee.
Snow-L*111'w Is gettisig to be a ind-
uce, and should belong to ehlitle play.
It ought to he a fine a five Millais' tea
ally town to throw a snow ball. It atoms
lately that men have taken the so-calted
sport out of the 'elude of the chil-
dren and appropriateil it to their own
me. No good ever resulted yet from a
snow-ball.
Hurrah for Hiram! Lucittts.
Knights Templar, Attention.
The next stated conclave of Moore
Commandery, No. 6, will be held at the
Mason's. Hall, next Monday eight. Feb.
22.1. Al! Sir Knights In good staeding
are earneetly invited to he present.
C. H. Dimmest, Recorder. -
to E MARSH. 8.5.54ANTLIN.
1 ric :I 0:
[pper "-•"
MaraScantlin
Mantifactun ra of every variety 1.1
PlainFallcyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
imr e an be bought 0f any N. holsale
gris•er in Ev ansv ill, at factor) prices, and atfresh an if ordered direct from tin.
When ordering ineeln of Wholesale lInicers,
piracy .ay •`sen.1 M A MOT I SCA YiT1.1!4,1 I ratt-
ers." other., ise inferior goods am) be eent
THE STAR
A Newspap•r supporting the Principles
of a Democratic Administration.
Published In this City et New York.
WILLIAM DOR.SHEIMEK
Editor and Pros:0,14~e
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issuod
every Wednesday.
• clean, pure, bright •0.1 Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It contain, the latest news, down to the hour of
going to perm :
Agricultural,
Market,
Push son,
Household,
Political.
Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Departments, all rimier the ,,1jearsalists of the burliest •letoy. siticcri
pages win be feted crowded 1.111 west 'tongs
from hero, ..... g rod
ileigtn.i .1,11, • lo dialIngloAlo Aellerkall nitil
fureigu eritcrs of to tiou.
THE DAILY STAR,
The lisity Rees Collinlo011 all the news of Om .!ay
In Ali alltarnre folly'. 10 site. 8.1 correspondent e
oar from Loedoe, Pare. Herne, Yienua sod
a ,om10104•10/. ft al nit
At N alliollylon, Albany, fowl other new• rem, 0,
Me ablest racy comonrieuts. speristly retained
Tut P.m., furnbh the latest nen • lo telegespil.
ILI literary f eat une sue unsurpassed
Th• rota., .al and Market H., lela • are Unusually
full and foloi.)..w.
'inertial torsos and extraordinary induct"
meats to agou10 and canvasser..
Seed far elnselars.
TIMMS OF THU MitaiU.Y STAIR re Si'.
',Manna. rano or PoSTA•I Is the United Stem
and Canada, outside Ms IMMO et New York City:
Ter year $1
Chile of Tea 
 
. . ION
Oohs of rheas (4o. eatell Is IllMMIW). la II
TERM OF THE WULF STAN vs ace.
AOKI LIMB :
Every day for eme wee ('.artellig IN CO
Daily, without sueday, ass yaw. 
 
se)
*very day, ell months 
 
IN
withont Sesday, six inoriths 
 
IN
Address
to eine IS sown" 111rUmm at.. New Teem
Weekly New Rea sad The star MIS
Tri-Weglag New Kra sae The Star IN
A TERRIBLE litIVIDE.
Body of Nov. Jesse II. !Indy, or
Nortoaville, Found Floating
ow the River at St.
Louis.
The folhaing dispatch roan st. Louis
tells the sad shirr of a ilfe. The &D-
eemed le e ell known in this m ty and
Isle sad tired' will he regretted by ble
friend.:
"Yesterday afternoon, %%bile a mins-
her of fitheruseis were busily engaged lea
the river at the foot of Elwood street,
C•rontlelet, they saw o hat appeared to
be the hotly of a man floating Iii mist-
stream at wane dietahce away. A boat
was precured anti the town rowed out
and caught the object, which proved 00
be • man's body 'mused ha Ice. The
hotly was tested ashore upon Use beak.
Tim appearsoce of the hotly lodkated
that it had 'probably twee In the river
fully two weeks. Letters found about
the body proved beyond question that
the deceased Wee the late Rev. Jesse II.
Bratty, of Nortonville, j, and time he
committed 'tackle by jumping into the
river. The cause of this action Is shown.
_
  these letter.., the fear a the
mutt of an investigation, thee going
on, in relation to his private •ffsiire and
habits, which. It is hinted, wait not be-
yond reproach.''
From the appearance of the body it
had probably been under the ice gorge,
and had been imuum, river fully two
weeks. 'I lie elsobing nag warched by
the pelice and all the property (mind on
the dead matt was htventoried as fol-
lows: A piece of poetry clipped front
some newepaper, a pair of spectacles,
cutuntots tusk", a poy Let hllile, all ugly
looking poeket-knife, a flue comb, •
registered letter receipt sent from Ca-.
seyville, Ill., to the receipt of Ida B.
Mitchell, Argo, MO., and the following
six letters. From Use condition of these
letters when f d it was difficult to
make out some words without the aid of
a microscope. The documentary testi-
Maly talle401- or4qtrretion that the
deceased was the late Rev. Jka
Braly, of Nortonville, Ky., and that he
(volumed euicitie by jumping into the
corrurresTrion:::::-Tos-- glvlals
trims Pesies, KT., Dec. 11,
Mr. J. B. Braly-Sir: l'our letter rr-
°elves]. 1 was glad to know that you
had conquered your trouble. I knew
you could use over It if you tried, al-
though I knew It would be hard for you
to bear. God has helped you; never
say theie I tto God; nor will Ile ever
forsake you, as Moir as you truet Hine
Yott slim's' be tisaidaul to Him for help-
ing you overcome your troubles. For
Was not Satan tempting you o hen you
held the poison in your hand and made
the threats yott milml 1 1 never want to
experience such a day 'again as I did the
last day you was here, 'mid ntay you
never. Why did I go to Gallway I I
did not go to Gailway. I have not seen
him since Thatoksving- day, nor sent
him any word whatever. You ktso*
nty OpIlliOn of (Anyway almost an well
as 1 do; but let that pawl. Didn't care
where you were. Yes, I was glad you
met with Mr. Parker's fetidly, for they
are good people. And may sou ever
find friends wherever you may go is my
earliest wish. No friends even, unless
you wish it. You know 1 have saki of-
ten I had no eneuslea; no one but would
speak to me were I to meet them, and 1
still waist to remain PO until I die. We
can he friends, if you wish, and if you
ever think you have forgiven me I
would be glad to know it, for 1 want
forgivenese for every sin I ever commit-
ted. You say you bear all the blame.
Not lb. Souse blame nie, so I hear; but
1 am willing to bear my part of the
blame. I say nothing about it, only
when questioned. If they all keep as
quiet as Ion the subject, it will a0011 be
forgotten. I suppose you will go to
Miseouri, as I don't think you should
stay here under any circunziTaittow, for
the people blame you for drinking, more
than anythiug else. When you think of
me, think it me as a Wend (but no
more) until death. Wittig BAILEY.
This letter was addressed to Mr. Jesse
It. Braly, Nortonville, Ky., and was
postmarked at that office. From the
excellent penmanship of the leUer the
writer le no doubt highly educated, al-
though the spelling and punctuation
would indicate that she was suffering
front severe nervousness, as the lan-
guage is scarcely coherent.
NKR'S FROM THR "WIDOW."
BOURBON, Mo., Nov. 21, 1$85.-Mr.
J. Ii. Braly-Dear Sir: I write you a
little letter 'tote to let you know that I
ain't dead yet. They are having pro-
tractel meetings at Oak 11111 now. I
went to Argo to church one eight and
was well pleased with the circles. We
got • little girl for a leacher. I think
(the is a daisy. • 1 Witty United States
geography and /paling, anti ant getting
along very fast in arithmetic. Perhaps
I will catch the others soon.
Well, Mr. J. It., I guess you would
like to hear from the vs blow. she is as
pretty es when 3omt went off, and atilt
has hopes of her preacher coming back.
Papa I. going to St. Louis nit,hI some
itheep. 1 believe he 11116 about 250 in all.
He has moved into his DPW store now.
Shanghai 11111 le coming right out since
you went sway. Will tell you the rest
in the next letter. Hoping to hear
from you soon. As ever your little
J. F. II•WIIMKIIITKR,
Bourbon, Mo.
A DIR0'111Rien ADVICE.
As;,., 31o., Nov. 26, kW. -Dear
Brother Jessie: Yours received Monday,
and in answer to your query w III say
that really it is not my business to ad-
vise yott In matters of this kind. Anil 1
was surprieed when I got your letter,.,
you tit ver would take my advise) In any
tnstier. Bin I will say, if the baby *nits
you, and you think you can live better,
and can treat her as alte thserves to be
treated, tnarry It3r.
At this point the writer Iowa on and
give* thirty 11•1111e4 of people wit° made
profession of faith in the church and
other incidents of no interest to any one
but the writer and resolver. Th., tits r
concludes the letter as hollows :
:mu, TIM awful terry you wri.ite to
Ida to take Clara sway from Harry San-
ders, for she was entirely satisfied, and
Eva wee better to her than moybody else
will ever be, and they were minding her
to school, and 1 can't are, fur my life,
what you want to take her away from
there for. All are well. I have a
Thanksgiving meeting to-day. Write
again. Your brother, as ever.
Jas. Y. Baatv.
This letter was addreesell to Bev. Jaws
B. Braly, White Maim, Ky.
• ilitEDIGI IiloseAGS.
Wiurs l'i.sosso Oct. 17, 1885 — Mr,.
Willie Bailey, at house. Please excuse
use for writing Una note, inasmuch as it
is not convenient tinder the present eir-
cutiostances for we to have the conversa-
tion with you that I desire. Which talk
is about this: I have told you that you
have a W0Mali'il place in my affections.
1 desire to know, if it is not asking too
much of yoto, whether or not I may hope
that souse tender regartla are returned
by y oureelf. Thiukiug as I do, that you
have been thinking on Use matter, 1 ask
lislitaseaareat favor, as it will have to
do with my future arratigetnetits. And
If you are not coring anything for we
pleouve do not fail to tell Inc ao. I assure
poi that I shall still think more of you.
Now this is nowt assuredly your privi-
lege, and a privilege I regard very high-
ly. Now I will say that I have met
many women in the last three years,
but have toot noel one that toothed my
heart mall I mew you. 1 shall expect a
reply to this mt.. at once. Iremain
very sinswely yours, J. B. BE•LY.
Et'INKO Slf
Dec. 13, 1885.-To the Universalist
Church, White Plains.Ky.: J. B. Bra-
ley's defense. Now, I have often said,
and say now, that Napoleon Bonaparte
wait. Use greatest ancient or modern war-
rior the world ever knew. Nerireofineel,
will of iron, a lion's toeart. He sealed
the Alpe, which no other Mail dare un-
dertake. Ntb4ui.g seemed to daunt his
• a of ambition. But sleet when a
woman. Josseplolue, laid her hand upon
Isis ehoulder, and whispered Iss hie ear,
alas! his frame trembled like an avpen
-leafT----You toy Itsr-wasTeresk. Braly
could stand before the theology of the
world, and did -challenge empetitioti.
I did not fear Talmage, Moody, Jones,
ito fact no nose of theology could Isave
shaken me. But, alas! Willie Bailey
toiled the hi my ears on
Thanksgiving night, and I, like the
great warrior, fell. Willie Bailey killed
Another letter, dated Dec. 9, last,
and written from White Ky..
to Rev. J. B. Shay, Nortonville. Ky.,
was also found on his person. The sign-
er, B. F. Johnson, went oil to describe
what course should be taken in the mat-
ter which Ise and "Brother" l'ope were
itivestigating. He also suggested that
the best.thing Beaty could do was lost-
tend the trial that would come up on the
fourth Sunday of the month.
AN remarry RaCOlitle
special to the Globe- Democrat
Nowrosviu_a, Kir., Feb. 16.-Rev.
J. B. Braly had been for some time pre-
vious to his troubles local preacher of
the congregation at White Plains, Ky.,
four miles east of this point. Among
his congregation was a Mrs. Bailey, a
widow and several children, with whom
he fell desperately in love, making a
proposal of marriage and was accepted.
The lady, after consideration, decided
not to marry, and so informed him. He
then endeavored, by meaus of pursue-
Pion and threats, to induce her to recon-
sider, threatening that lie would kill her
and thee himself Ullleee she consented.
As a haat resort she conferred with Benj.
Jameson, 1 prominent citizen and mem-
ber of the church, who, acting its the
role of protector, informed Braly that he
had better leave the country. III ibis
action he e as seconded by other citizens.
Mr. linty then left White Plains and
went to Kennington, eight milei distant,
where tiendeavored to drown his dis-
appointment in the Sowing bowl. He
remained there several days Intoxicated,
during which time he made an attempt
at self-destruction, hut failed. To get
rid of him and to remove him fur-
ther from the scenes of his disappoint-
ment, the people there bought hirn a
ticket to St. Louis, which was the last
heard of him until news of his death
reached here to-day.
Facts led Fancies from Crates.
Caorros, Ky., Feb. 18, 1386.
Editor New Ira:
The Crofton Amateur Dramatic Club
have rented Crofton Ascademy hall and
will give their first entertainment In it
WevIntioday night, February 24. This
club Ma some splendid talent In it and
we hope our citizens will entourage the
memI writ by givitt ti g tent • rousing
hosts-. 'The rive of sistaisolon, 15 meta,
will enable Its all to go. Isapreviag With Age.
A grand musquerade ball will be giv-
en at Bowling's Hail on Friday evening,
Seek Wet.
That "cheatout" hominess with which
Use metropolitan dallier have been team-
ing lately is getting stale to the average
country mailer, and, indeed, several of
di Italie adjusted our spectacles in a va-
riety of we's, and woe of our townsmen
actually bought a two hundred power
microecope, and have so far failed to
discover any very great merit in the
loke. It may bear a political siva&
eerier, or it may refer to the peculiar in-
fluence that the 100011 has upon the
yield of the potato crop-Mohawk varie-
ty the brat-1 don't know. 10 is ev-
erytioing else that we Americana lay our
hands to or the tremor that seizes the
candidates for joiner, we get all there is
in It before we let go. It is like a man
whet, he Is down,-very other man must
take • kick at 111111 before he geta tip,
and when that let done be don't care
whether he gets up at all or not.
C. A. B.
Washingtion Letter.
WAsouriutori, Feb. 15, 1836.
T. the New Era.
Tiwre have been many rumors during
the week of impending Cabluetausages.
These rumors are periodic sad nessaily
unfouislied. The Treasoiry auJ Depart-
Went of Justice are afices liartk•ularly
referred to, and iti die tithe of the latter,
gossip goes so far se to designate the
Attorney-General's 
successor.There has been m re quiet pressure
nbrought to bear upo the Ailinifiletratioli
to effect Mr. Garland's re ..... val than the
public le aware of. But the President
keeps' Ids own volume!, and he Is quoted
lehaving leitimated to an officious
friend, after patiently listening to his
suggestion osi this subject, that when lie
desired advice tombing hie oven business',
he would ask tor it. B./wide* Mr. Gar-
land is • proud man, mid would 1100 be
willing to remain in his present posi-
tion a day vs en, he not armored of the
President's fullest coufidence.
As for the Secretary of the Treasury,
should he conclude to retire It could
scarcely be from dimatisfaction with his
position or with. the President. or for
ally dissatisfaction on the part of the
President with him. as they have worked
in perfect accord together for • longer
period than this Presidential term. Mr.
Manning has often said, however, that
he oblyentrreil the Cabinet to ambit thePrea i.t 
lu InatieptraUug oertale re- •
forma. This being dotte he had no
titer object in remaining. \ Ile could
tlemire to make money w 91e isoldiug so
Important a place as that of the Secreta-
ry of the Truaaury, asa Ise hart esftse-
' spoken of a melded purpoae to retire
from public life. •
During Um present week, Education
*ill be the subject of debate in the Sen-
ate and the Fitz John Porter caste will be
I'gain dragged through the House. Rep- -resentative Swineborne, of New York,
III a speech on the Porter bill, bore Mill-
i 'noisy, from personal observation. to thejealousies which thexisted among e of-
ficers of the army and said jealousy
wented to him to he one of the due arts
taught at West Point. The findings of
the Court-martial In the case of General
Porter, were, he thought, largely the
rrattit of jealousy, lie was followed by
Mr. Houk, of Teonsessee, who said Por-
ter was guilty of trrachery,-and ought
to have been shot.
The (Dominions which the Blair Edu-
cational bill elicited in the Senate dur-
ing the last Congress are likely to be re-
pealed in this. The subject was exhaue-
Uvely considered then, and little that I*
Dew can be said about it now.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, Is still
In the fore front of the opposition with a
clearer field before him now that Mr.
Garland is not there to confute him, lie
still argues that the bill cannot find a
foot hold in the Constitution, and that it
is ill unwarrantable invasion of the
States' right.. Ile does not believe that
the whole country should be taxed for
the benefit of localitiee, and he protests
that the Government has no more right
to make appropriations' for the public
schools of • State than for It. diorama
or dispensaries.
The Senator said he knew that many
would reproach him for opposing a
measure Chat seemed to be a great bene-
Attu the ,people of Alabama but he
prayed God be might not falter In giving
obedience to the Constitution he had
sworn to support. Ille answer to the
enlightened people of his State would be
that he preferred the spirit of truth,
which dial) not, to the body of error
neve though crowned with jewels, for
It's bridal with death.
In the course of these remarks, Sena-
tor George. of Mississippi, asked him if
Calhoun had not voted for a certain
measure. "I don't know," replied the
Senator from Alabama, "and with all
respect for the memory of Mr. Calhoun,
1 don't care. Mr. Calhoun voted on
both aided of many questions, and voted
sincerely every time."
There were two brilliant events at the
White Howse during the past week.
P'Tier reeivien ast's third State dinner w
held in honor of the Supreme Court, and
the first card reception of the wiuter
was given to Use Diplomatic Corps. To
this both Hawes of C'ongress were invi-
ted, besides the officers of the Army and
Navy. The Judiciary, and various oth-
er officials in Washington. The rain
poured down in torrents, but it wait a
carriage reception, and no one attended
who did not go In carriages. Congress
had been Invited only through the pa-
pers, as it frequently has been of late
years, on such occasions, and • number
of Senators were conspicuous for their
absence. One of them remarked that he
woad not attend even a caucus on such
an announcement. He knew the Presi-
dent diti not intend any .light, but he
was not in favor olcarry leg Jeffersonian
simplicity quite so far. S.
l'eter B. Monk went to Dilaillooloville
Monday to enter the Normal Academy.
Mr. Jesse Bow ling. living near here,
has been quite ill for several weeks.
John S. Johnson wetot to Madison-
elite last 'rueolay on business.
. Ferdinand Bottles, who has beeu
spriellegreverel days at Dawson, re-
turned lionne Titeselay.
A couple of farmers livirg on l'ratle-
vs notieed that two floe milk CoWS
they have lend failed wonderfully in
their supply of lacteal fluid. They sus-
',Mooed Olio three cows were playing
calf-to the inconvenience of themeelves
and families. One of them noticed at
length that when lithe cows laid down
four hearty pigs went up and began to
explaist the mystery of the failittg milk.
Alter the pigs were coulined to a close
pen the daily supply of milk was hi-
creamed and the teisuper of the farmers
wonderfully restored.
Information has just reached here of a
rather untranal coincidence. Mrs. Jane
Gibson tiled in Indiana on the 14th met,
mid vvaci hurled on the lath. She was a
sister of George Garrison, who., death
we tioetititons41 this week, and brother
and iskter dktl and were buried on the
same tisys.
Mumps are quite prevalent here; so
are candidate's.
The proprietor* of Crofton Mills put
their tie* boiler In positiost In foot days
soul are twee ready tom gel up steam too It.
They have abOWN a ...considerable degree
usf isolostry eloper having taken I/01d of
the mills.
. Courier-Journal.
Brother Smalls, the colored Congress-
man who has long represented one of
the South Canviina districts, will,we are
assured by the Charleston News Gad Cou-
rier, probably vote the Democratic tick-
et at the next election. "The announce-
ment," add. our Charleston contempo-
rary, "under ordinary cinomietances
would he received with surprise," but it
will be accepted new as "only another
of the miracles that have been worked
by the Demoeratic policy in Um Stale
and in the Crtion.''
Bob Smalls, who is as black as a ter-
baby, is recanted as one of the most
faithful members of the Home, and en-
joys the respect of ids associates of both
parties. A noong lite dusky oonstituenete
at home tw is considered a paragon.
Two of them, so an old story gees, were
once discussing their representative in
Congress.
"f reck'n," said one of them, "Smelts
Is de greatie man lit tie wort'!"
"You dun-know what you talk's
'bout, nigger," exclaimed the other;
"Smalls aint de greeds man in de
worl'."
"Who's de greeds mail le de worl',
den?"
"Jesus Chris' de greatim 'nen in de
worl'."
"Ts-as-but Smalls, he young 7111"
Smalls Is several years Moor now, sod
It Is not at all Inconsistent week his en-
thusiastic admirer's theory that he would
become a wiser, • better sou a greater
man as he grew older that he bas now
declared his Inteutlou of voting the
Democratic ticket.
.4
a.
5
— - - -
Reve:1".11-. roureveree, et -
tor* of the Chris'iset Observer, ate be-
fore the 1.011:414111e tery charged
ts ith making Nine rtatesuents Iii Mir les-
per. Of course nolootly believes a new .-
paiwr eon Ile, but certain of the gotrid
brethren litsi.t that the converse ol" a
propo-ition Is always filar.
_ 
Seerriary Manning's letter to Speaker
l'arlirie on the tariff qoestion forever
puts at rest tile idea. Oust there is a e
between the Ad Irtratleit and the tar-
iff reformers. 'Else Secretary reconan n I
the eniergenieut of the free flat, • 'educ-
tion of the number of dutiable art 'cies, a
prudent subetitutiou of the specidc fur
sul valorem ratreousd a tneatootgli revis-
ion of the existing rates and .ystenis,
Which puts him in line with the Morn -
sou bill as offered.
A31111 was offered in the Legirlature
Wlesluesday which proposer to cut the
ralarlee of State t4tkera iii fuilews:
Governor, $4,000; Secretary of :hate,
11,200; Private Secretary to the Govern-
' leek, Jin Treasurer's,  Liao...
{LOW!, Ileglater of l.tiisl Office. $1,S00;
 
 each Judge of the Court of Appesile,
13,300; Judges of the Cireuit Courts,
1,000; Judges of the Superior Court,
$3,000; Judges of the Common Pleas
Court,. $2,000; l'itaiscellor and Vice
Chancellor of each, 12,000;
A ,
Adjutant tteneral, $1.200. First and
Seeonel Clerk in Land *1111,-,. and Clerk
in Adjutent General's utile. to be abol-
all••••••••••
.. :• o- ..1 the leg,- et: .,•
joUvielok-in 11 ',kyr, butt from the a
01 work that lestoo'ut Went done It am,
wain that the aentlesent mop*. it to at.
cosily teljournment Is *ell imisak.I.
lie committee em State Fros o•ce
1.ortesi a bill Wedusesslay to gist's ti ;
power se appointing a ward -ti of th.
penitentiary lute tie halide of the ems-
easiest. ners, and to pay Mr. lisustis $1,1IO
beck salary. The.bIll offers a ale. 0*-.
44 she pent/reveler,- inn
ever, the hill and ill the emy *.I wept
were tsble.i.
_
-.14-31atel-ht Three Chapter*.
--!:- eider.
CN•1.1EK it
IssallgTants for hertecky•
Paoreeteor Proctor, Siete Geol.egist oh
Kentucky, has recently returned front
Althoutgh Jetts' B. Ounigh, the famene 1.0iMou, w here he went to st cure I I
temperance lectur,r, parrel his three. Vation to this State and to itiolitce capi-
tol-ore-arid-tenth milestone eeveral an billet. to invest in Ketotm•ky railroads.
.110-14a14.4 in a lete' interview that hesince, the-pitt.lie a ill regret to hear that
a resent-attack of ipoplezy will prides-
Ely prevent hii. evert appearing-0a the-
feultrum again.
_ 
A. the enemy appreached a village an
old lassie was Peru fuelling wit with her
torteoincetick. Some one ttoki her she
,Assukt do nothing -in a - fight with a
brototussith-k. "Well," said sloe, -if I
cau't hurt ant body I call &hell (he'll
%hit+ side I am on."
ICENru—thly NEWS.
Isweneboro will Ay the weather sig-
nal..
The 1.. tit goon a heel factory begins
operation* M lay.
Two society young girl., of Millers-
burg, entertaitued iii bo a' clothhog.
Mrs. Ilarriet Gaither, an old resident
of Paducah, is dead, aged SO years.
A pretty, bluse-eyed girl baby was left
ton the door-step or a Paolut:ali residence
the other night. It war takvia iu and
erred for.
au ob1 1ruslimati ilsoweut
to Ifentlereon to work on the railroad
building there, -wate found dead lii a
stable KUL., Teo much wisiekey and es-
posture.
lite Democratie Convention for the
Sixteenth Judicial district his resumed-
nak d (Learjet N- Blown for t Ircult
Judge and S. IL Kinner for  
wealth's Attorney.
Four young men celled on -a charming
)(sung whiter near Elkton, and two of
tie In eitgigril in a alicioting sterape be-
fore they took their leave. 'Else one who
Made the assault was 1.110t III 2 rib, but
net elaugerously.
Two farmer.. hear Covington hail a
fight, hi a hich one hit ..IT it 'deee of the
otlocee ear. A qoaek (Integer mho pro'.
Galileo' to heal the injured ineinher was
cathode-on to testify at tlw Heal. Wilett
 questeousel-leee *said-that -Mee-itlein-asel sm-Thule,' shy proomel ter.,V goAset, fur the A 
.% ere Tiljttroal.er17.  SASH DOOR, -1311M)S MOULDINGS,,ruining- of a helm notunter ot Sumer:Bats / stIon as t., a liether the 'Tide nils was lit- .of a good class. With hn oontinase do...trial development ow t...tate mould jured, he replio eilliat lie did not knom
exactly a he epielerinie . wail, but  hit-
ita"Pi",  an,"hie kt* l'r...a-" l'4°,1:44-,"''' thoetglit it was, slightly.s Illa lit M. reeoureet, are tail atm III the f 4„, trismit.e.... 
„f----irionpriir—rr-trattIti -
At This Office.
/VIELitita eitireeyt
H0011 Pall" rillantrc'hulei
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For Building.
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
We Carry" o, Stoolc of
majlril-5-1 rif nit 15 MVI Irlii iii 4°1111-1111(1- as nielY , monev . 1:a. lo,s-oo foolit I near Aldan' to, 1 •
wcre a 
hit-ti
 L'e "n---a" ""e t•le (""). 1.0g311 V01111: y . It etas hurled near someinhabitants. For the Latino...as of her 1 Imitan g:mves, a hi 1, were °petted and J14111
development in some 1' r.pect, Kentucky .
_ 
'• I . , found to vont sin the bener of fourteen; I f 1 : , - I • '
ilowever, a filch it is not p',..J0,:nit to t'oll: : (.4. tin- 
biggest thing in the way of re- , borne r occupento of this eonutry_
trenclament awl reform that. has been tetwrit h...." ititeK,„.fit smt.I'llte Dolle"._IIPo'l elti'llsnve ,to the air,
net °mph/died by the House wao the all coliglotemel citizens Iwo. ardently 
rapist
 "utal'il'41. Ais"" a half a bagil:passage of the Pauper toilet toill as currency was found. Theand work zealously for the infoesi ,,,, of a I el "( llueamended, whIeli provides tiasetivessitate new si.ii isrger spirit it enterprise. 1 graves we-re about two feet deep, lined
shall appropriate $3.-i to .each beitetl- . a it it IIAL snireolli etooties after the tisual
ciary and the comities tan add as oinell 1 11lit' a Ow 14,..st imisornitat meastite. manner. 'Elie %antrum, a hich Is tilit.le
.14 they please. 'Ma will he it saving . hefore l'oo:,gress is, the Morrhool-ftariff , of pieces of shell, ittolieates that the abo-
Co the State of $10,000 annually. bill. .I: a great eleal will Ito said :anent rigines of this country did dot dies-moo at
- -- - - this bill, at' clip the C'ilow Irg ta a fair their grand e maned tirea the bi-ntetelic
'rbe negro who a as found frozen hard exposition of the provisions therein *el ntoneY ,ineslton•to the ground near Iforgatitleld War1 re- I forth , hill a ill Bourbon ..V. rex : Saturday, while II.-Mr. NIurrison says thefused burial in that part of the erupt-Wry
' effect an estimated reduction ot $20,1a$0,- Margolen a as an 'kills; preparaC  for
colored people, owites to the mystery out 
Outt in the rev,. -,4 . fur en...tinsel, hai-ell the cite  isioota a • h it-It took place at Id.
set_apart for them by the superstitiono
! n the revenue of last vi-sir. The gynt- in/Ilet• bowls). morning, . it young Iris)
1414.rwilRilliAg4AiStieRth. lint Vut 'tbere• --e-, eot ro oloiertion on ai: v tone article is in the 111'1 "tt)lc 3 I/ 1"' l'hk'k lads*C31 skin fr."' 'the Coroner appealed to the ('utility i ca44, .u(sugar, it here the hew ,h„ , an ih lois junk-rooms mod mold it to NoseJudge, who suggested, to force winds- • roolorrol. for 'amity-five _relate.result in a decrease of N1(1,000.0161 in the' .1." lea-eleon, that the 'hotly be interred -in front ; reeeipt.i. The „4,66,,tt to ow r list i MUM. n(11, ktioeving (rum %breve it came,of the colored cliurch. Before the crust '
I 
will involve a is... of.$5.54•1.001. and the : took lit'' Niarge,..en to sell: lillargolen'tof the fnazere earth could be broken. 
reductisin Made !Iv the bill 1111 other ar- , eagle eye resoognized the okin as his athowever, the town authorities enjoined I tides about .65,000.I.M. Added to the ("1.-.e, and lid I t lotion to it. Not beingfurther proceedings and the corpse oast , free theritre I her, titnher, wool 't In- ' gbh' t" at "le thur Iti'lhar. °try t°44k theremoved to the poor-house farm. I manufactured', lulls, shingles, sot, , skin over to Judge Turner, swho filed it
I hemp.' away a ith his piper.., and now has thejute, irone sulphur, h-all and cop. i .. 
When
„ The Louisvilk Directory for 1840 i 
/ per ores and coal. iteoideo these, there ' queetion moiler consideratioe. clainiea population of 161,022 for the
city. The number is reached by multi- are many articles of lees consequence to the Judge grtii_ready to render • deck-
plying the names in the directory by the revenue, such as potatot 0, hay, corn, i ion, it will not take lain I":1 1Z to nod the
bristles, beesa ax, dye-woods. ustmanta- sl‘in• - two and one-half, instead of three which
facUired earth,, dressed ettsfle ter build-is the multiplier useo) In Chicago and 
 
B. Garner a kites to state that /so-
other cities: L„tibtvilie rank, first Iii hag purposes. *COMA atiol handelion. i has at Ins! r I •ii article he elm sellt he 11111 prOVide4 1111111 friltill atiol after on its miss-rips. It is with pleasure lierespect of foetid' among cities having a '
population of more than 150,000, the .1taly . ''...1,
i'
less6; the following ratei of olou3 guaratotees to the public Acker'o English
death rate being a (rat-lion over nineteen shall
 
 'e ch.")-t : W°911* (inamitacture d 
Remedy' as a sure :mot never-failing loire
tor A sauna. 1.111111C1111. W110011111g 1'4.140,in the tholtellnol. LOtlisVille'll geograph- for each side planed Of Nuislieel.50 cents , • ro, i p. and all Lung Troubles. It isper thotirand feet, tester,' ineate are. e oot- the stendarol remedy tor -Conetourptioteit-al position, natural resources and
manufacturing a.ivantsgn. gives pron.t..1 ton thread, yarn, warps, or a Arlo }aria. i Ile Lao never feo lllll 1 its equal.
ire of a great career in the future. It is t valued
 at fr”al 2:o cents to $1 pr_pminel, :
the largest leaf tobacco merket lit the . e cents to :14;
 Per Puttiul' act.°111thg 
Patents Greeted.
woritli end its earions-industrial enter- f-t"LialltY- Wile44 4`1"44" 44 44*" Ant'' r
- ' -' . - --- ----.. ''''* 
--
dollar per pound, 40 per cent. ad vain- : Patriots granted to citizen* of theprises have in extensive and growing
ti sole. rem. 'the principal reductions iii cotton smother!' states on i's-ha,9, 1 ssel, and
cloths are III the coarser materials." rePurt"I "I'r"'IY f" the Nitw ERA' byProf. John It. Proctor, State Geolo. I. A. Sums- & Co., Patent lawyers, op-ghst,v, tv_toten a "He} _„orrygprnmenr.-pla. f "the origin-tend spread se pleirro-pmste posle‘ l'. S. Patent (fillip, Washington,
ted bad tilled hls burl and left the etetn- . nun" hi the Old" valley is toil as lel- P. I.-
try, has returned to Frankfort from a low. by the Louisville Tones: "Pleurae- •' II. II. Illen, "V WI: s burg, . Minus ,A tato.
trip to England. The object of hia eio- Inieumotola in Tenneseee mid the! Oloi„ _wattle tall fist. fiimitiire.
It and its result is mated in his own `vsiley is all traced to a single herd at , ar11*.d.ltrooa it, Louisville, Ky., Fro iglat
words as follows: oy hal two „ideets. oxfo.oral, 04, and thence back 1.4 Mary- i J. IL' t. lifiop, Wpotoil. W, va,, Fire
in View; one. to secure iniudgeatku tof latel. A leo 64,11 of' the (talon! bent ; eso ape
Kentucky and the Asher is, 11,41,„,„ Enos was diopused ot at public sal.- ill 11:ii,iiis.: G. E. I mole.% I larksville, Tema_ Ray-
lieu eapitaliats to invest money in our
railroads. In both I realizeol my expec-
tations. My trip was a little hurried,
snot perhaps I could have done better
had I taken morn
 time. I left NI.W
spreading the . :et. °set that state.; ing in*" 1".•; D. II. litigtr, Celartown, Ga., rottFriebie at Lake, of Cy totiolatia, pur- 1 „fr yak e. s-
chased 111101111'14 tist• 1111111111111 anal rave the L Ii. W. (atm, llittlliittore, %I., I 'opy-i•plague a footle old in Kentucky. *noel • MK 11,14,k r '
aliiirpe.1 A portion. of their herd to Jack- ; vi l{:1 1/• lili'l,t; ttil,'""Vilk. Ky.. Cell
York on the Stil of JanuarY• and after a 1.sooto, Tenn., and while it is claimed that .;e1.'1 1. .litoki.tiOo, Itosloliog NI I .a., 11 deMoriny voyage reaches Queenstown on - tha-se animals hail no opportunity to con- tie.
the 19th. I was in London the In xt tract the .lioeaee, they have fallen tin. T. W. Lanier, Guy la), Ga., Strainer
day and a isits,I a number of the End- slur enepcion and arotised the ustia14-11°:1..8',...rt "lorte75\rtlietta, tia . Client.gration Agencies, ,and made ettorts to , L'inn"it• Says the NAsitt illt Atelier of 0. F. Lowkry, Paris. Pea thresher.
seetare oome of the better clasa of people : Ye.terli3Y : .1. Mitchell, lannoville, Ky., Strain
for Kentucky. I think the prospects I "The Tennessee stock Itreeoiere' As- , holler tetrad -lit.
untidier of theta will com e : 00,1a, ion iif vire.,eting to-olay over the V•1• 
‘
.til ' r ti. ei 
 1, t.tiarcoon, M aoliOthat eujie a one ills., Ky,
tri, +doll of tlispOshog of the alleged in-here, are extremely good:' K. F. Hier Eureka Spring. Ark-.tected Wept TC111111.....1. 1/11.1•11 of vetch,. Bustle.
Tido herd of fine cattle was Imported ' .11..N. Sears, Gallo% ay Station, Ark.,
front Kentueky over taelve montlio ago, Ed1lCitilt.41114.1r*' .,
. .
llse New - York Ntor oays: "Ken-
tucky no longer runkr among the age-
cultural Stmes_of the l'ulon. The_sapisllateLaseseatkie ars. 1.411- 44 a herd rsopener
inereare in coal mining within the last am' infected with the oiresol disease, .1. L. Slot-aunts leolwaroio, Mire., Cot-
fifteen years has obverted attention from !ph ur ospneasnionin. Although the an4. (MI "eral"•r•
'I'. J. Sullivan. Dowling Green, Ky.,the agricultural interests, that-thetetter i peeled eattle have been kept ha close 
Et 11110111111/Itig smoke.are languishing through neglect. But quarantine, eleven States, it lo Raid, E. Thompson, Bartow, Fla., Plot-
with mining activity has mute an inupe. , have quarantined sgaitket l'enuterree on , ter for dranine.
tus to the Industries of the State that is I ace/mint of the Jackson herd. 'Ilse own- 1.1- ill • 1.51(15,KY•. Wash
pushing It to the front rank of Impor. em s of these cattle hamlet that the animate lllll re. Mil, Meat Cntter.twice among the monuerejal faetore of are not infected, but other breeder, are
the south," There io tin Filch thing se] urgent in the demand that the suepectesi (TEE FOR PILES.
our "agricultural interests langulohing animal* be condemned and killed, stock
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Miley Anderson is playleg Is Leek-
ville after an absence of over three years
from her native ety.
oche Is being in U. ii all.
novvil by Spiritualist*, wiao ensiles they
hese Inversive from her husband in the
other world.
"1 remit-Dooley, the sionista who, whet
- inst`wprtng,-ta TO
relemead (rout an lassahe asylum, the
lir% :lig sullidentiy reeovered to take.
of here If.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY SO, MI6.• •
It Is a difficult job to set a hen, or a
good example .- Boston Ballet/Is.
Orliusiteaked_neek, or two
etn's an hour.
Young Jones, yedept smart srossod
town In a religious ellecussloon, maid not
are tin. difference between titanatol
bee/4. An old man otsniling loy said,
young man "you are about the beet
proof of that I have ever seen:*
ales stitee,- full in hell' objecta. lit-
Piles ere frequently preceded by athuro.uglt neglect." On the other hand, Interests of the State requiring It.
soothe or weight its the lest*, loins andour farmers are working more Prettified- 1 Whether the cattle are really infected is
Wally than ever before. They are mak- a disputed point, hut the ettick men urge
hag their avocation more of a profeselon I that the doubt is no bal. as It mikes all
and are placing their labors more on a I buyers in other States aeohl Tennessee
selentitio• t,iusls, anti the result Is they !cattle. The Governor has taken elo :sc-
are realising an Increase both In the lion In the matter, for the reseou that
quantity atool qttality of their eetipa. no affidavit has been made certifying to
There Is more hotelligent farming to- the ell/leased condition of the suspected
day than ever before. It, true that our herd, and one object of this ineetleg Is
tinning Milo/46i* are fast coming to the to secure smelt an affidavit."
front, and when all our natural resouresso Thus it la that a little spark has en-
often be thoroughly cultivated, and the go-tittered a conflagtatien that has Goat
day Is not far distant. then will Ken- the cattle hits-rests mIlliOne upon mill-
tucky stand at the top. ions of dollars.
lower part of the abdomen, eistiolitg the
lenient to *oppose lie has a 
 affection
of the Milne) A or neighbor log organs.
At dew., i.yeepti.ma tof indigestion are
wept-tit. Tistideney, iineeteltiese of the
at ads, eh'. A noodetiire like perapir.
*time prodowine a eery disagreeable
Whin/burner getting warm, Is a eons.
mon attendant. l$iitmi, Bleeding and
Itching Pile. yield at mice to the appli-
cation of Dr. Hoeanko's Pile Remedy.
which ails directly upon the parts af-
fected, aboorbing the Tuenorr, allay hug
the intense itching, anti affecting a per-
manent tore. Price 110 cents. Aileress
The Dr. Rosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
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A. H. Anderson,
Nrlx$1:101-111 Strut,
rearrain Tri-Mell% Me, keeps a fu
gawk of
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
hieli he wel 1. at the lolveet lorleer, •a.1
Iii. frteicl. ali.1 the 1.111.111- Call Anil
111111.
In sot"... lion Wills hist...re--el
I
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OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
1. 1. uANt-s( is
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W I TIMMS W I RAtilsDA1.2
1:ancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS - -
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
cia(ksois, Tenn.,
I:sill...ad at root.traasiaggicitaage.
T. R. 111A1tC0c It, be tonna&
W. J. LIT, Walk - keriwr
W. E. RAtieD A LIE, kaleeesaa.
W T. Th 1 )1' , Book- lieletaar
Operial atotarisecturaaartaloa and settiee Totoseee liberal advances uswle as eowahroute•ra
Alt tabonwer--teseved unfree We have we-titer innrnet Mar Web, nastrary. tor fort sh
quarters. pm, sle,I for tosins 411.1 1,41411111141e,
J. PI.' ramie. V. . P Ilio iser Ii Walker W
0:3-ta.cicra.cr et Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Nli11111W1f0i1011801
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J st Ele T. wwsr4EDT, . 36,64616 6..p..
c__.EII.A.D77-A.2.TC=SO CON-SIC* 2.111.4C3CITTS.
----Where the Visual-
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
it Tobacco
rail always be heal.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
.b....cled by akillful hands
A. H. ANDERSON.
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING. &c.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks
Hinges, Nails, &e.
The Cololorated.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
The, have no equt. Wewarrant thsrn to run hunter awl carry mole thin any Wilton made.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
—All limber-
Brandies and Wines.
Fresix Clcscol. lEgeeir
A 1 wa. on tap, and • choice
 It of
Fine Cigars and-Tobaccos Always on Hand.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
I.ila•rat i, Is an.-e., tol, In .1.,ra, awl 1.er-one, attention gi 0,n to the ttlette•ril..n 411,1,111
for Wank.. a I1.1 4114netere for teamsters. Mend us your toloiceo 444 er
 
au
014310 tit, hitheat inlet's .111 'I...loner° in...Ire-I oth,rwtee instructed in wrong,
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. u. Si IICKLE R. .1 - tIH 1, •
WHEELER, MILLS CO.,
TOBACCa WAREHOUSEMEN 7'11 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
3E's TEIBC,10.3P°3EZ.. 40) 40) rm
WA - --E HQUSE.
Busseilvilte_anel Mallroseol streets).
Hopkinsvillei  - - Ky• 
, II ro • •,,imeral I rstriness,
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
II. IL ABERNATHY. II. 11
.1%..131nraiaLitl13,r cfiz, Co*,
••.‘
7 °SACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NAT A.R., JO 1E-31t Ciot.T9i3M
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters five of charge.
Nat tesither, Manager. J 5. 14,414T,Salesm•a
dc Gaither Corra.pan.y,
.frien,la v. III And tie". Weller rearli 110 • ail upon them, and al ai glad to wee them, at
duelion. solif-Malib,70.1,1 private stock ICA, Bourbon W lusty at a drink, our
rxtrisonlinary isteeements in the way of line drinks. We now offer Kenturky's Overt pen- o 0 moll 
0
1
IE:Perkiiis az, 3E-Xolt's•
—ALS° A FULL LINK 
-
FAMILY GROCERIES
oy the be.t tint and at the lovreet prireo. Take all hula of produce at good prices
ey-banar tor
Our Free Delivery Wagon
%VIII &direr Vre..1.4. in nor patron.. at all leencecer Ow -IA). 3!- fr,..h seg.•tahlt, ,,flueste. is Me line we err ahot yew the Sin-at :MI torn i t., es er put oil Iii.market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one tihnthl trest yoota better Boon
PERKINS & HOLT.
CI W1 BUCKER,
Carriage Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • rco Ky.
--KEEPS ON HAND-
11110111118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
sT.W.Iselt .-_-.73res.a.asehey, 1•3ressid.extt.
InitecTosts:15
 It, sr, le a, inch 1:.1.aten... 7, T. Limey. John W Timm. W, Ilakee
7:). 'Mc151-1=RSOMN.T.
rot tv -.-
Books, Stationery and Notions,
s••••• +, 5 I rOss. oil r•Intieri, 
•11,1 ali thrloarel
• INT 0 V = I.. erImmr.-.3.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.1 keep I' .n.t.tn1.1)
1..1.1114We I.Inth, / elarimetts, ricalea
IP. • 1.1., ilerpe. Eke.
.skrekttor:4105ZeiriePIANOS!
.Organs
Also a full lire of %mall
inattunit Ole.
-Guitars, Violins, •, Itarraina offeredFell and HolidayBacjiia, Flute.,
PIANOS MID
compote's isomer,.Lea V• Orders at store,
— •
Call ad see me.
"t77"=S'72 SI== 1..s.11.11-T ST., IT :a. 3, 33=.41.It EIT-.0C1C.
Chas. McKee & Co:
\ I F T111 I.V‘I.F1(5ie
STAPLE AND FANCY
FibCuriages, Extellsioll Top PhTionsl i "" I
 3°6" 
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1utea1 axt.A. Cre.clroA Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Flom Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Pahl For Country Produce.
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
.1,1,1 Various I It 11,r I landsome and Fashionable styleo of Vehicles.
)0( 
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
1.I's (pp
frer—s‘« teeto the hest brawl. of Rolertann arol Lincoln 1 manly, Tenspeoch Whisk/M. •ItiMonarch Ilr•rid, NirImon and Atoderwoa I gmniy, Kantoirse, P. /males, and
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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grandly. not with grudi tor hand
the terrine enmente taitemeall;
or dim with doubting. teat :Set t ) es
he glory of thy sacrifice.
I still the world with selfish greed
ithholtieth in thy bitter need
he helpful word, the kind carobs,
strength is inure Limn tenderuese
'Thou shalt renoence!" the Warning v
liath spoken; let thy wail rejoice
That thou art chosen meet to stand
ATOM the consecrated band;
Worthy to bear the stress and strain,
Itenunciationat utmost pain,
1Vho would himself from self set free
Must And, at last, lietheemane.
"Thou shalt renounce:" oh, heart, be
strong,
Nor murmur though the way be long.
If seeming weed Lae lave viesiess, a
Say wert thou worthy of tars prise?
Bravely, oh tortured soul, endure
The crucial pangs that make thee pure;
Though frowning heights before thee rase,
There blooms spotless edelweisel
- Sarah 1), Hobart to Mumma Pres..
A QUAINT OD TOWN
NEAR THE BORDERS OF TEXAS AND
OUR SISTER REPUBLIC.
San Antonio, Text.- -ClInotto anti People
--Otranto alght• In am% Anroand the
Imine•tlo Habits- Gardens and
Park-MI/salon of Concepcion.
Doubtless San Antonio, on c. fount of
its tail arse:Wiens, is one of the most In-
teresting cities in the Union. The old
missions on the Han Antonio river are
worthy of attention, and carry the mind
back to the LIMOS when the padres had
eimtrol of the Imitate+, and endeavored to
teach them the ways of peace. These
iniosnies of the Roman church, of a 'itch
there are several In Texao, gathered
retina them many of the sous of the forest
and formal little settlemente in Cie wil-
derness Of the aniii`a Cilia...147 that
were the seats of these missions, con-
etruettel of massive stone:, and wearing
the aspect more of feudal castles than
temples of rehalim, several now rienairs,
anima:eh most of them are not in good re-
paa. They were built on tini saute plan,
consisting of a church within the walls of
n fortress.
The beautiful San Antonin river runs
through the !Millie of the city- tmee a
pure and lovely stream, now little better
than an open sewer. The sides are clothed
a ith vegetation, presenting a most cilia:-
VW ur  epectaeles and  broad fig leaves and
immenee feathery b.3111111A frem!..
zeistlaies anlldmcr and fall—Lisaekl times this
was a desirable locality on account Id its
- heal. Wu I neefeemat sienation, but does not
&Lahti so well nowadays, I believe, on tie-
-errant tit the- ampurety of w AZ
CLIMATE, INTIMATION ANINC ,sTot4S.
- The climate is not cold, even the whi-
ter% reminding one of that peeellar (Ta-
rlatan known as "late in the fall" In the
in During the latter partial the stun-
nor aegetation becomes dried tip end
'hist cos ere,' to the last degree, giving a
feeling of deprestion which is hard to
shake off. The roads are dusty and huge
columns Heat along with every wind. The
locality may tie a good place for invalids,
but does not strike a stranger As such on
this account, but there are many con-
sumptives hero who have come from a
long odatice. •
The Mexican popnlatIon, en far as I ran
see, is giving way before the Americans
and Germans. The latter have a strong
hold upon the place, and their peculiar
habitat are felt al all directions. There
are many strange sights in and around
the city which shall strike a newcomer as
peculiar, and so they really are. The
donkeys loaded with firewo.si, the blank,
eted Mexicans, the enfranchised Africans,
and the humble people front the far-ofl
frontier, form studies not to he found in
many other places in one land, and give
to everything an interesting appearance.
The old-time reckless; men are now Pet
(Iota mien, all are quiet, well-behaved, and
orderly, and no man is swaggering about
loaded down with revolvers.
One of the customs handed down from
former times is that if having tables
spread in the Alamo and military plazas
after nightfall, where one can be treated
to specimens of Mexican cookery In the
shape of Chile tornados, tortillas, frijoles,
etc, besides coffee and chocolate. These
things are most dear to the Mexican pal
ate, hut the children of the north need
something more substantial and in better
style. The bright lights of these tablet
are pleasant In the darkness and attract a
good many customers.
reit GARDENS, THE PARK, THE MISSION.
•
Close to the city are many market
gardens where all kinds of vegetables are
raised in profusion, and there seems to be
no good reason why mankind should not
do will and have an abundance of every-
thing. San Pala) springs, in San Pedre
park, is a pleasant place In the outskirts
of the town, embowered with trees, and
containing springs of pure water in which
catfish, turtles, and 'red-hems" hold sway
and are fed by the visitors. Thc greed of
the large catfish almost exceeds belief,
and the enterprising mud-turtles stand
no chance among them.
At the Mission of Concepetim about two
miles from the city, an important act am
took place ihiring the Texas war of hide
pendence between the Mexicans under
Gen. Cos and the Texane under Cot Janie/
Merle, the inventor of the Tamous 'bottle
knife." This was on the Mh of October,
Iola. The Texans had possession of the
church and the Mexican regulars tintless,
ored to dislodge them. The effort wari
made in Vnin, however, as the latter were
driven off with a very consideratae lees,
and Boa-leas reputation for bravery was
much enhanced. Ile was a man if great
energy of character and a natural leader
of men.
In walking in the Alamo plaza one
sometimes thinks whether or not he Is
treading on the ashes it David Crockett,
the eccentric Tennesseean, or James
Bowie, just mentioned, both of whose
bodies were buried in the plaza, together
with those_of their ciiiiipaniona who fell
in heroic defense of the Alamo. The re-
flection Is not a pleasant one.-San An-
ternioCor. Inter Ocean.
Among Illss of nerap Metal.
t'Yonni never think it wen much of a
trick to sort out scrap metal,- said a
dealer in old Iron, as he etood In the mid-
dle of a yard heaped up with -piles of
rusty scraps of ever r description, without
any apparent order er methoa. Hanging
up on the walls all about were cog-eat-Ile,
cranks, and ether pieces of machinery,
while in one corner was a collection of
pick-axes, axes, and pitchforks.
"Everything that we find of value In the
meatus of scraps that come In here every
day by the wagon leant," remarked the
dealer, "or that can he used in the shape
it is received in, is preserve(' from the
scrap heaps and mold separately. There
are people, who, If they want a lot of pick.
axes, for instance, never think of going to
a harder/ire :Amu for them, lint come di-
rect to the scrap Iron dealer, where they
ran generally find ivervireable articles of
the second-hand chum Nearly all of
these cranks and cog wheels will come
into nes In their present shape some day.
Scrap iron consista of any kurt of Iron
that lidal berm the purposes of remelting,
but more especially that of the malleable
quality.-- San Francisco Chronicle,
Pin Degree for the fair lei.
The Yale law school has lost the only
female student whose name was Peer
entered on its roll of membership tier
same Is Miss Alice Jordon, and she has
been • member of the Junior clam for
three months. The officers of the school
decided that no degre, could he awarded
So Miss Jordon on account if her sex als4
she withdrew -4otor ()eon.
A Ni \ 1, INTELLIGENCE.
1N AUTHOR WHO HAS GIVEN THII
SUBJECT MUCH ATTCNTION.
rho Antlers et Animals Not Always
Mt hand, I ant t hoist Method- A
hug's Logio-Yoresight of Ants and
Use. Measts of Communication.
- -
A great deal has been written to show
.hat animals think and reason, jut AS
nen does, though in a lower degree. Per-
rot.' nano of our rcaders eovy notfre
-tinge animals which show that they
inve a great deal of haelliacrice, even if
ley do 'kd i feiratiti. Mr.-I'aut-tirorra.-the
0100 French author, devoted much eta mien to
this subject. It has la-en said of alai:ads,
ivrites Mr. Brocca, that their senora are
dways usechanica1 and wale:set entailed,
rhis may be true of domestic pets, who
ere influenced almost entirely by the hu-
man belata around them, but dies not
the beaver change his plans, acting now
us builder, now as miner, according to
arcuruirtancest Beside% this, es-cry one
knows that the bee frequently substitutes
',entree/tam', or five-sided, fur hexagonal,
ir sixedilea cells, and 1lruittlti eatieratreei
in the work ii. jurenieuiniy when stecessery.
THE 1.061c OF A ait'STISO DOW
It has also been said that animals do not
reason. That then is done by the foxes,
which in Thrace, are driven on to the ice
to test its strength? These animals step
carefully end lightly, with theliteads in-
clined, Davi twit back suddenly, directly
they discover by the sound of the ice
cracking, that it is not safe to proceed
farther. A deg, which, In following a
scent, arrives at a cross-road Is seen to
stop, consider a moment, then Oiling
along oue of the roads, sniffling cautiously,
tuna- back and try another rigid in the
same planner, and finally dart nnhesitat-
ingly down the third. It in evident that
his logic tells him that as his prey has tint
taken one of tine first two roads dxamined,
it must necessarily have taken the third
road, nob. does not waste timeInTurther
investigation. That this is not
mere instinct is shown by the fact
that a dog semetimes inakee a mistake in
such ii case, and that when the fact be
comes evident, he slinks out, of sight of
the huntere, looking a picture of sliame
and humilation.
Foresight 1,1 a quality the teissession of
which no one will deny to ants and bees,
and the former certainly has, a sense of
compassion. Thie is displayed in the ten-
der care bestowed iii the wounded during
the ti.rrIble battle- height between differ
out tribes et ants. The suffering and help-
less ones are not left to perish, but are
carried oil the battlefield by a regular
"ambulance corps." No one doubt e the
ex iatence tntmemory In animals, and as tc
ambition, it 114 IleCoSS:try to recount the
;eh-at-it battles whirl' take place in bee.
hit es between the different midair:ha for
royalty?
t-1,N1r. EAN.4 OF COSINICSICATION,
llow can one pretend that man only hat
the Oft of language! Ile flirt-tint' laind
who data not see that all animals
of t
there is no a-sae:alai.* Fiala that ants make
themselvce atelerstiesa by their fellows,
-rifertini of Via-Wall eiTTItar delicute
sensitisse airstennes or feelers. Before a
war,. a coma-qr.-Fa Ili:FE- And niessOiWte
hurry altsut. Semite or spies are eerft out
out, and the tittle k Is hastened or post-
poned, aecording to their reports. All till'
could not be done without a very can
plet e method of cammialicatIon, for the
giving and re" 'Ping it ordeal, etc.
a:Groover, if &Mantle hail no langunae
how could they teach their houngi
That they do teach them Is eviiit nt from
the fart cif young foxes in count-rice where
the aniniale are hunted, being itifinitely
more wary than full grown tines In ot her
lands! 111W Mb° are we to . CCOLIllt tot
this than by saying that the parent foxes
tell their children of danger, and to Multi
it. -A tnerica A1griculturisti:
A POOR CLASS OF IMMIGRANTS.
that anyone can grow wheat. One of
there a as recoutly visited in the Had
rosy., vatiey The largo. fern, iselemsgod to I
• wealthy capitalist, and he had pieced
upon it • family of rebstises frian New
York City. cultured and retiree', having
moved In the highest social circles, but
had lust everything in speculation. No
Member of it inal done any manual work
tithed any practical knowledge of farm-
ing or culinary ntattene.
The large house was filledwith the
relies of (audit. 01 and Wealth, a lid tile
lailies Iasi jest elry and diamonds and
relics valued at thouaanda of dollars, but
the house wan cheerless' and without the
comforts often found In a clam shack.
There want no attempt to learn life, but
all were dependent as Infants ou fickle
Scandinavian employes. Everyt lung
about the place was shiftless and Imitates
seestasanal tess were_ besagat Ill quantities at
St. Paul nind InfU•11 changed or ruined by
weather or lack of ordinary care. The
hisses and wastefulness would support
several females trained to rural life. The
farm cottiprIstis many hundred acres of
choice land, but the capitalist ands it a
big elephant on his hands under such
management.
The moral might be educed that even In
prolific Dakota siene knee beige of prac-
tical methods is needful to success. But
there are hundreds, perhaps thousands,
in the territory who know nothing of
farming or liouseemartagement who have
picked up information anti adapted them -
solves to the new circurnsteuces so as to
live in comfort and acquire preperty.
Probably a ntajerity of those who have
conic to Dakota came with little or noth-
ing, whose chief equipment waa willing
hands, clear heads, anti unsullied records.
Such have altnist Inv /viably done well
mid are en the up-grade in life.-St. Paul
Globe,
Where the Mutilated Currency floes.
It seems to he a melanchaly lett t etele
lished fact that the contribution-plates lb
the churches have cone: to be the natural
destination of punched, stamped, broken,
ouand sworn t metallic currency that horse
car conductors and bar-keepers still nt
no longer accept. The church trensuren
trade the battered coins to brokers at the
rate of twelit y-three dollars of t hem tom
twenty dollars In good nioney. Plymouth
church, Brooklyn, snapped eff a whele
bagful the other day-merely a three
months' accumulation.
Dr. Talinase, views this gathering-in of
old coin with complacency. Ile reasons
that a contributor is 'attar to drop a nen
current dime into the plate slither than a
current trickle, and, even If the non-
current dime has to be sold for eight
cents, the church is still three cents ahead
of whist it might otherwise have goL But
he draws the line at lend quarters.--The
Cook.
A Poet Who Hates All Dogs.
Speaking of (bogs, lit me suggest a sim-
ple way of otettling this hydrophobia talk.
Has not the deg about served his purpose
on earth? And is not that why lie it a
nuisance? Anals not that why Inc goes
mad? What is' that about "whom the
gods would destroy they first mark
triad,"
Well, now, this is my simple plan of
settlement: let us put the dogs among
the extinct species. One extinct species
more or less would not trouble science
much, and it would save Iota of children.
Suppose we put the dogs alide-retire the
dogs, an It were, and give the, -children •
chance on this earth &maw tile?-Joaquin
Miller.
raterned After the English Model.
Parisians has e ithandened the word
"chic" as applied to dandies, and substi-
tnted "becarre" therefore. The shecarre"
must be grate and sedate, after the Eng-
lath model, with short hair, tight high
collar, small mustache and whiskers, but
no beard. Ile must always lock :10 years
of age, must neither dance nor affect the
frivolity of a floral buttonhole, Cr any
jewelry, inuet shake hands limply with
ladies, and gravely bend his head to gen-
tlemen. "llacarre"-being translated-Ls
"natural" used Ma musk-nil eetise.
Each Mace Admires Its Own.
Each race and people admire its own
style of nose. The Semitic !mei, never
been associated in our minds with beauty,
yet we Are spoken of contemptuously by
the Arabs and Syrans mis Flat-nosed
Franks." Shakespeare, on the other
hated, must have thought a Turk's nose
most abominable, tor he takes care to
have it thrown into the witches' helibrotti
mi "Miscaet h." The Africans are proud of
their broad, flat nose. and "tome tribe@
ti‘ en laser! artificial olsit.ete to Increase
their pet deformity, -Detroit Free EMIL
Cross Itetween Wheat and nye.
The result o f the experinitinta that WV
being tritule to hybridize a heat ant's rye
are ileseribtel in The Century. It Is hoped
to proiluce n plant that will yield a wheat
kennel on a ra e stalk, and that will grow
on labile that have been worn out far
wheat A plant has already been
obtained that promatea to fulfill all these
requirements. The stalk closely resemblvs
rye and the kernel wheat., hut the latter
has not yet been produced In sufficient
quantities to ascertain its flouring qual-
ities.- Chicago Journal.
Three Comets Conning Thls rear.
Three cornets of known perhs1 are et.
pected to rotnrn daring the year °Piers'
comet, with a perael iif !teem' yame and a
belt years. will reach perihelion
near the closie'of the year A small comet
discovered by Pons In 1419. snit rediscov-
ered by Winneeke Ima 14.31t, is due in 145-41, as
is Mao one first peen by Temple in lets,
and moth observed liy Swift in IS90. The
period of each of thee* two comets la
about live and a half yeass.-Sclentifie
JournaL
Tire world deals good-naturedly with
good-natured people, and I never knew a
misanthrope who quarreled with it, but it
was he 'tad not It that was In the wrong.
-Thaekeray.
The society paper business is greatly
overdone In London, and moms of these
publications barely pay eltirenal&
Aniut.u.rs and Collapsed People in Da-
kuLait--011hent on the l'p-Ornaclo.
There are scattered titer Dakota, sa
taietally in the Lugo farh.t tuld wheat to- pimple h,.„Iing rton„,tiea in tire conii,061_ 0111,*- Main Street, over X. W. lien-
I'"0". a great tinny ainintttiiu'i, La col' tine of Dr. liosatiko's Cough and Lung mlersou's gem cry
Lased people Tashi east. ris cities, end Syrup, making It just the artlele you
cosiionally one front lit .1. the Water, his ,,, in the iiiiu't', fur
W hi) have been wealthy, lea im,st evarT- Conglio, Crotip and ltronrititir,
thing, and come to Dakota with the 00154.015 thrice $0 (-co, imd $1 ou, bauipk., tree.
The Mustache Among Congressmen.
Mr. Burdette, who lectures on "The
Rise and Full of the Mustache," would
have scene material far his lecture if he
would arop in oil congress, anti take a
look oser tine array of faces in the house
and senate. It is a ettriotut fact
that, wtille there are plenty of mus-
tached nien in congress, there are few of
them wile are men of prominence. Take
a look at the house when it is in iseseiou.
Carlisle, ltandall, McKinley, Reagan,
Curtin, Biouut and Cobb, all prominent,
are smooth-faced non, not a vestige of
beard_ or mustache being permitted to
grow on their faces. Bassiliettd, Canveree
anal John S. Wise, who were prominent in
the tart congress, wi-re imeioth-factet, too.
In the senate the shaven men number
some distinanislitel men In that body.
Es arts, Hoar, layne, Spooner, the new
and elietuent member from Wisconsin.
Van W,sek, Cie tacentric but valuable
member. It seems that the prominent
tuen either discard the belifd-eitogether
et4tAltut t to grow et—irtre,.._..1W4mg the
prominent men in the- house, Morrison,
Mind,   _rennayleania, !Lewitt, 
Herbert. Willis and 'Cutcheon are full
beartIctL while  _the 'senate AGIO.Dig the
men whose .bearila hrevezmir oat to grow
are Sherman, Edmunds, Cockrell, liarri.
a in and Mahone, ei-Senaters Ilia art and
Gariend aere stitaitlafaceel, anti hamar
permitted neat i1 his bean' to grow. In
factaif you look ie ,w the distinguiehed
inen-in the houee and senate you will be
surprise,' to find t he t omitting Logan in
the senate, and William Whiter Phelps
and Frank Hurd in the house', yeu will
find scarcely any ordistinction a Rh only
the tinatache. -Coe. Cincinnati Times-
•
WIN Cherry aid Tar. 
I Dr. Andrew Sargent,
Evers bear knows time virtues of
Cherry and 7,1*ar ass relief hir any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lungs. Combin-
ed with these two higretileitte are a few
Sold by G. K. Gaither.
A ruly :esit her little NIV to a drug
wore near by after a porous plaster.
When he cNIlle ltaek lie banticti It 141 her,
saying : "Tim le Is the poorest one I enuld
Mallalit, Sy Initilla, amt all blood Boor-
dere. It frees Ilse stint from spots and
ditteriee, and leaves the complexion clear.
-Ask him about it.
lasts EsslIT•Iff Y J
BREATH/IT & ST/TES.
Ansesoy• and' Coaoliei.earli at
lioranuR mut - - - - Kr.
tomer-Mang Monet, trout mows over J D
klicrherese's blurt, Store
-11.-11. Garner wishes to make an J°}"trgLaS1). 
JOUN VILLAND.J1.
assertion, which he can back
whim a positive guarentee. It's all
shoot Acker libahl Elixir. lie claims A
for it ouperitor merits over attorneys at Law,
er reline- lire rut' in. it sail gitarsliti-et itt e to the outlets of Maw Cem-
for it . p1616111VP 111111 sure cure for MUM- Mos- wealth
01116re in Hopper Mork
'Ti. sweet to court,
Owl ets. what wool
To en.urt• girl
SS ilk &weber Wall.
- on l'elOn
Physician and Surgeon
• -
THE FELANDS,
C. A. Champlin,
Att:rarv and Counsellor at Lim
Ben
Hopkinaville, - - - -
7E1 M 'IL"" MX-1
ALWAYS AHEAD
New Store, New Goods!
It I. sole pteseare that I aeammos Lo toe iodate that I ha ogemsd a be w More ea III•
nun tta• ,ff 140ek, and have sew open a. large and comphste a Mock of
Staple an.d. Faan.c7- 7,Dr-sr
1-sattleme' Drees Ceccovis,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As c•nt be Natant to Hook maville.
EIS, Toms' I i I1 1 I 307 CLOTHE!
or the hert quality, Asa latest style., Ladles'. Mem' as.1 ilea's Shoos 444
M.e4e, rusts are all new aud were bought direct from the larisalaeleirers
and will he suit at Use Innwrot Attires. Karelia. Ely goods fool prtereillad.p.•
.111 god that I stale nothing hut facto.
BM I E .a X X P 1E 11 Ei '4% r
NI of Millinery ors selected hr Mr. Isaac Hart, amid sae kasi ear&
foLteenfie ,ourchane e t tog to la. toned is the Kaatera.,Marisells. She
mimic large purchaews and u red ••erytto mg
of Lae laleet aly lea. A • 1.0 her •IntItty to nial•
011eb /tele. Mono, the ladies of this city ••.1
As alsa cUt
pelsolde .0 et' Ulla depart meat, •iol Invitee lief
JOilla) lady frIplels •11 ois her, awl will ha
plemeel to show them ever) thlog
—aA—
Why suffer with Chronic Constipation, Ladies' Wraps.
ache, Heartburn, and Female Tomblin.,
Dyspepsia, Solo Stomach, Sit Head- F
when II. B. Garner offers )ou relief ema e College
and positive cure in the limo-psi* Tab-
lets. Ile tells Omni 011 a guarantee.
It is alleged oil what aretns to be first-
rate alithority that toefucitte never
*poke a a tad during dinner. Let's we;
was there a Mrs.Conftecius) • -
Dr. Gaan's Liver P1114
-Removes Constipation, prevente Met-
ric 1111r4 1.1.t lalld gives new life
to the system. Only one for a thew.
Free samples at G. E. Galther'e.
Over mie million Dozes ot Acker'a
Dyspepsia Tablet& *old lit the past
twelve moutha,ptirely upon their merits.
•
A Cliicagii landloarti siva one of hie
Warders tor joking about the butter.
Yet it didn't hurt tine' 'eater. Too stal-
wart.
would specially recommend to the
ladles Au-leer's 0)spetisis Tablets. As
a laxntive they have They
are gimsratimeed to mire direfile Consti-
patien, Itysperisia, !ma ell diemseta snip-
ing 0111 a diseased stienacii. With a
free tow of the Tablete, Sick Ilesibiehe
Hopkinsville,Ky.
3ail Sesoson open. August. It, lesS. sprung
Mese  Jan. is, Mel •• lo remb.re
J W It, sr, 1.1.. li.. Pre.t.leul. IS Ise Nsinus
Irldbll Raba. Ynnoiding Teacher; Mn.. 1.miss
M•NI.V.1.11,naiillava; biro At /IT. IllalltrnotlIcol;
Mrs - Patio, Art anti NI mile; Muss 21•sitt knee,
assistert; Mr.. YNT• ISTI•LL 11.1 ST, kit/-
CO(1.n.
!Arlien and children not monocled it 1141 the
iNythire maybe YotrnittiTI to the rumors m main
Ir, cut and elornlioll...r thy 111.•O•rn language.
y emit titian to the l'rritoleist.
Es tray.
Taken up by W. 5: McCord 4 Polka weat inC
I e.ftou wear t ttttt hurelt. one .0101
%lime steer searlit.g, se :4110e fork in left
Cal. under half crop to ruilit ear. 461116'.1 at
$6,00. Thad Erb, 51b, boat.
. W. E. IffeCI IUD.
Notice of 1...c^rporation.
'is iunn ossii,le. It. I n•Ilabilt, druggist. Not.. hereby gist' unit 00.1 illt. 10t11 01I•T I
..••••••- • 
January, Issit the Innllowleg i•er.ont.. lo-ia II: V
.1 ltrowlw-U,-it. T -.1basue.... L._ 11-1liolf.eli it 
.1. chill born in 1.,ing Island City has lc, it. , an,,,i„,.,,. 1,4.4.11„   .4,
four harolo 'Iatere'e Ilium iitakilig of a It I Anil Met,n6.,11„
NO VI' York A lilt rinse le that ball if the tt"'"''''/!''' 1"g"," hertarp-awe., no.. Itrtro ti.a. int•tr11.0. 10
9CX 14 all right. Itopsoise .1-r, t eountv. Kr looter the
eoeporalt. moue and *us ir• of ••1 SI Ming
There are scores of pera4)tis wbo are 41..ing un.ie
r
ti
'suffering I ri.tim mine. air urn tif nil- 
.,mrsfmhme.. 1%1 hauler
he it/sine.. prolik.o....1 61101 4111.14 rfakeik 1.) sawder or ..kimm MN sertifule,
.- the inorciro..• owl storage of grain,
en' a_e_tea A.fler_tt rrectical
Garnex Arlie-ELS .1.11aL Acker'a 
--tins-rreceirnemumse-asei--mmte-er-itesumoaemsh, masa,.
ate--a-t0 inuicrai Man Ink _
Elixir wilfvertalely cure ill sm144, --,-14*--1--zina. amount t4 nothow,sed is
eaees, Int•Itiflittg Sy unit Jilt, rums slits 
r in ii ' 
s1
tism. -ttlis - not -a-patent umwmtrtaimm, btmt II • „hit ,,t the- ft,-,,tra--ny teireetn-tw, atter it,..
tie.. to the viii...erther. .i.tek, •scientific prelytr:ttit
Fentsle dentiets arc nitmercAte In Ger-
many. There i..prol all, a grunt deal of
imagimiry !mails-he sinelig the 3
men.
_ -ale •
•
A lieliahle trtiele.
For etaerpriee, Intel', and a deelre to
get ench geode ea will give the tattle
aistiefact aria G. E. ()either, the ilriaggist,
Star, kettle ell teimpetution. For [bib ren.moiti lir
has secured Dr. Bosatiktiaii Cough mod
lareete Syniji;Tiecatiee it is the beet medi-
cine pia- .the market toy
,ccimp_outiv_Frimaxy CommutupUou,
Price 7,0 eetite and SISK). Samples free.
Doonfitle System of the Italians.
The Italians, a ith their litimitaale trick
oftakiowlife at its easiest, have • I verited
Methods of home-misking which involve
the leaet jeweeiblt. expenditure of Weir and
lire. The French peas:ant or the Italian
centrality) Isaias but little variety, and
usually eats twice a day-ale illet Raba
coffee seur light urine', and a hunk of
bread is Ph fruit, forming one meal; and
mai-caned, or greet's in mime form, being
the substance of the ether. lie has °lay
his kitchen fur Ills menage. Ile cooks in
it, eats in it; and yet the pity that is spent
upon "the wretched creatures who live ill
such holes" is gratuitous. They do not live
in these holes. They only tarry In them
until the sun shall shine out each
morning.
'rhe middle-chtes Italians have their ap-
partamenti, with a subservient kitehen,
perhape, but the bulk of their meals are
taken at the neighboring restaurant, or
served hy the omnipresent caterer. As
for the wealthy Italians, their winter pal-
aces are mines of exquisite art treasures-
while every summer villa, by the lakes or
among the sea Alps, is A paradise of rural
and artistic beauty. And yet the Ameri-
can looks pityingly upon all this, because
Signer Serbeliones wife does not make
her kitchen the pivot around which the
machinery of home-life turns. The
signora hires a cook for-I am afraid to
say how little per month, who supplies
the table according to order, and keeps
himself and his assistants besides_ For
Cs cry Italian servant of quality must have
Iris dignity supported by a host of super-
numeraries, for whom he alone is respons-
ible. - Rome Te•tter
Beaker Jantleon s Ilnanrial Transaction.
I eras a little shaver it about 5, and one
day I an/ea-tuned my father for some
money with which to buy candy. Ile Wail
talking with a gentleman nt the time, but
he put his hand in his pocket and pulled
out a dime, giving it to me with the In-
junctien to spend but half tif it and is,
arhig the other half home. I took the
money. lint how to obey puzzled me. •
I walked along cogitating over the mat
ter until- I terrived in front of a tinsinith'b,
when a bright lien struck me. Entering
boldly in, for I knew the tinsmith. I as
boldly demanded that he cut my tenpence
in two piece's. Ile inquired the resent for
my strange requeet, and when I told hint
he Inughinaly told me that I could have
It halved at the candy store without any
elating. AThanicii to ask there for
the accomnoslation I desired, I In-
vested it all in candy, and then told my
father the diftieuity I had experienced in
ciarrylug out las Met ructions.-Philade1-
phi& Paper,
rre ',invitee- Methane's for Consumption.
The moist unfavorable, Anil pr ini t nent
obetacie in the way of successful treat-
ment of pulmonary conramption. Is its
flattering diameter, the Arent difficulty
in indiv tHeing the victim of. danger, at-
tended by an utter unwillinianens to do
anything for Its removal, at least, till it is
too late to expect favorable results.
Howe. preventive measures -RA in ilia
eases in general-are the most Available
1.y far. Prominent among these is the ex•
pauston, enlargement of the chest and
most effective means of ward-
ing eft disease is by promotine strength,
size, capacity and real power. Disease is
but the ithsence of ease, or health. If the
first cough is properly treated, the first
step in the direction of that tern lie tile-
east' arrested, each succeoling one
prompt 1 y met, vr It h a correspona I ng effort
In the development of the haute, Ise need
not fear coneumption.-Dr. Ilenatord In
Western Pion man.
Growing Demand for Art Magazine..
"It Is said a vrell-known
newsdealer, "how the interest in art af-
fairs hrui inerenaed within the last lite ow
six yearn I lioliCe it in the demand for
art magazines. thorteh. Indeed. the sale of
high elAan periodicals of all kinds has in•
creamed enormously. Same years ago
Imo Cossell's Art Joni-nal and The Port-
folio were about the only art magazine*
there AMA any sale tor, and we ti ght
we nen* doing well if we had one or two
cuatomers for each. Now there are •
dozen magazines nearly as good as the
ones I mentioned. each with • lively clr-
cnIntion •rel all in competition
The demand foe high-class F.nglieh trails
and art papery. Is also great The subjeets
of house decoration, art furniture. archi-
tecture, etc , are represented by a num-
ber of first-chasm periodicals, and WI
In greet demand."--Chleago News.
KE MARKETS.
Corrected hy C1111111.14 MeK CM A I O.
hiOrlmm(si'tt,LL it T., Feb., Is, lon•S
Cork I togs
Bacon 04.1104. waren* - scum
liama..sugar cured-,
Hams 4rountry).
Lard,
once. patent
Elotir, •
Brent 11114 All ,,..L..n.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Ml.A , •10. ),
Cavallo., star. sr •
Butter
Ens.
Hominy, per *alien,
Grits, per gallon.
Clover geed,
ut nuitie, retail, -
Ream., unasy, per bushel,
Pea,, per bushel.
Beaus, Lona. per pound;
Coffer, green. g..111..D.
Coffee. g..11 grreo rio,
Coffee. Jar a.
Cheeer. good factory, -
Ct.eere, 1.n.ting torment..
Rice,
Cracked Rice. •
Sugar, N. tr. .
Clanged. New Orleano.
Granulated.
Salt. karolv1r., 5 lite.hei.,
Salt Sunset', I bushels,
Lake, •ery white, -
potato., trialt, per looblo-I, m4,-4
0We0t. WIWI,. per husto-1.
Mackerel, Nn.. I. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.*,
ts•nion.., per el•••trii. •
1.raitgirs, nr doreo.
Apples. per intioliel. choice
t orn In oar, per barrvi, •
Oat.. per intiatiel,
per cwt. r.cloverl
Timothr , per eat. (Illuolloy)
oleo IliOrrn, •
Serf I elite, gr...
gro.a. •
Louise'''. Markel,
12
Syelo.
sans
6,
• S.S.
IS
- 77..
an
hsa7S
I 54430
are
25e
5.00
in
3.SS
11!.,,(4 v.)
211
115iforal
14.4,11U
1.4
ri
71,
I tIU
1.414.
73
11,7Stall,S0
35
lone
5,0
4.4044
{Owen
nri
I 541 .55
3051.,:a
2lit.al
C,10.1
Led tat I tot. Fyl.., 17 lesi
iit"i-rbit-
l'oantr) harlots's
Northern roll.
Creamery
RE %Sib A NI. l'E.SS-
Kentucky navies
lei scot
!Loot lintel hot. eh.' It I`
Nen 4E
E411C- I 40
PIA It' It-
t'hoice peteet. w inter Who al t.. knit
- - - 
-Garde* Bin 'semi& . . .5 n7.101100
nalturte 6.00
sire's LA • . I Ou in•
t tear . I 7(1', t,tiI
. 4 Oil b. i.t1,bolt". ir6..1.11
PIO 111' ;NM \IN-
M IPS rolli-Vor 1.1.1
r in',beer
rth01111100,1
Clear rilounies
bir•r nt,.
tivt artists-
shoulders
t tear rih sldno
t Icaisobse
Clouse leaf
rrone steam
st n•it I teat, Mm,"
Hams
Itreak feet
quip it, 11.P-
1.4.1•10%
Foca," •114
1:11.174-
. al AT--
No.2 1..nolorrrt
Intuit
2 mixed
tin.I white
Kee
Cilia-.
sleet
'". 2 white--
It t -
so. f
corusvriu.I LITZ /Tees t 
C•Tet g-- fiend to sates 444{4446, er
es port collie . . .... 04 111 to 4 se
1.1oht shipping ---------4   00 ••5 ES
Omit. ins., to eStra  SC1 "1511
Oseu, 041.0441011 . 1 0 "2 IP
Pulls, good . 115 '• Sie
'Agin tattekers . • lei .• 3 1M
Fer.icrs, pert  . • Se •• 4 Oa
Butchers, boot 3 71 4 110
lititehsto, medium to r.•1 It met " 3 50
Ittallenera. common 10 medium. 00 "553
Thin, rorith steers, poor r40•1, SOO
aln waifs 1 "Ire
11000--Choloe peeking owl butchers 1 di "IN
Fair to good . IC "I TS
1.Ight medlure heirS.? 550 fa
Maude 4 Oil "440
al 001.-
Clear iteedistai. Kentucky UrN
Alleortiel Ciothinv . Sul% to ft
A aa,rted .. 11 to 21.,
CsrTY. Southern  Is to 111eery, Itosewsky .............lion. Is
Black tlh.fl
Teb-wadwd  Si le SS
It 1.• 141
. 21/ ton
la In To
20 In.11
1 On to I 10
141 to 71
i-re
. 111
11 0....
Ins,.
In,
nutII
01 U.1.13
57
_dry-
to 17
"D 0 ME STIC ,"
TA
Slants for  tie- en 110.1•or and grand.
CCO
tor 1110), the iwott In the land,
Is in, r Sl.tnestic, the falr nne.
Elegael-Itte work she naa done,
tl ,Thlt t ombliied
1.1 rostworl h) the twat you can and
X
..1. 1 to. 1. means nothing
Ir thy I orrency for which it., y are I.o.W.
•LA HLWI1
Mann /Street, Hopkins% Mc. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
CaOrled in atm* for all Itools of Sewing 11••
chines. SVW1411 SI. tini'.
Repaired and Guaranteed.
JOB PRINTING
neatly awl croortiy it:wean at
This CP1111.434e)
The I mine..
_ '
snows. 3SO --16a.rawot 1.1.-6,64.1.161ock &V- si
for. root 4.111 1,11111111r roll, Ste
ceoro. do...olted in..
i .Ilari•i101.ier. III inlerno
g The /.1T.6,r. 0f line corporolion are to he 4.41-
.11w. led a . f Iltn0 tor- n.f tot
Ore oor ..... 10..I1 Ito ore 14. Iwo riveted an
Minn', ins lino Wooklool ler- T114. IOW- nos
in org.011.1 Moonlit% lit Jolre. itoand of
Dirt le. WI :tong, r,
born:tory atoi In., atm.,,' I td
flatiron. are 11.11311y V. trusted to melt offeers.
rite Iuigune.i nr nom int of on 1161,,11-
te to snort; tne corporation-may snlm..et Medi h.
130.itst.
Or 110 remts-rm sli thcorparohnent Ind
•melle•inier. in 11d- en.r,...rolion I. nted mhali
.9,..mitt (IWO Ille 4kf tiny liability or
11.114.144.0111t.., Of was,: eori.nrat ion.
V. J. Itroa urn.
l'etrre.
▪ W ltartford.
Ti.Tt. iteard.
E I'. 1 atophell
tiro l bottd.on.
11.0n.
Jot Mel enroll.
Mrs. hart also mdae large 114•144011.1416 for nut, hea• sow
...no of tine floret t lo•k• and other *rape to Is. fouail so)
.1..111. Yr. W Waln•r cam Le towel at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
13•.1 .111 lain* pleasure to weaning on h isis mi sy tn . . . alol
customer..
M. LIPSTINE.
C. M. LEL th.istaxi.,
-DEA CFA{ !—
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpois, Rus, Binh's and FM Shoos,
Goods BoOtt for CaMi and Sold tet BotroitTfts.
Cell stet me,..sra .0If si,, S la.b.ec fantail elsewhere
MAIN ErrREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
OW is Your Chance!
Limy ad rld Sae! DO NOT DELAY!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CON VIENTLI LOCATED!
Special attention Gives to furnitutiing
- But go at Once to—
t.,1110, T. n1011T,Teamsand Vehicles.CIZA..1-2.0r.MS 1,0777
BRIDGE STREET, nest
.• ~Malty row.
mend y..rG a the
resfady /innara tic. /or
Orono boa and Ohio'.
W. ban. weld consul-
ablo, and  rm.*
it bao w•a aalodaclnd..
Ale*. t & Liek.
nodose, T4 T.
lied by Droggista.
Prom, SIAN.
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
It Stands at the Head! WINTER SUIT,
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
C..› 3IB 1:40 C CO A. 'I',
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
' Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Remember 
My Motto:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS OORNIIIIL
-4..1W ••• 4*/..
seelytil •
Bea. .1. it oarsman was M the e,e) N coveter.
lila* Lallto Wooldridge v wittag fricede is
huddles*.
Mr. Win. A. Nastier, roprearaUra %Ito A/oh-
•til• to is the city.
'tom Pewee awl John Velem'. Jr. Ira% r to-
uremia for New °Memo,
Mrs. Julia lifelan4 ditAlshisr. Sias-
kft Mr Frankfurt Ow Notetoug.
Mr. GOO. If Campbell, Of isiornskete,
the city 
-oweemboro Mmerligige• --
Mrs. Allen ti Hall. of Naehillle, awl Mks.)
'Mary limas pa•Ineal thirmagh the ett) ,tr•-tertlay
Ir• Cada.
Mrs. tiAteletwer. Miss Mattes BuArwr,
Mre-._sb )(we,. Lulu 1'1'10'11,1,0N
l'anipbell aid &talc Louatiteln left sr.
Sarday let Maw 9rieratto
Mr. J. S. Ragsdale id tillt in a eircular
announcing himself as • tetedielates for
A esenaor.
474POUIMII
aN rau.-To real a tl house,
with about three rouses, couvenieut to
SCSI Seveuth Street. Wrestler* givens
It desired. Apply at this Ake.
The handsomest show window, It has
beet' our pleanure see for SOON time,
is Jas. Pye ('erns display of piece
givo Is and elegmt siik said satin 1 tallf
11i1111110.
Winter has been it obdurate, icy-
hearttal, leicle-beareled, anow-blomied
old tyrant thii 'deems, but kIll was forced
It' melt teenier a IOUIplIVRNITIF. Ift so -
Tiiitre.lat, -
There is not a preeluct in title comity
*here .1tolustriour itutalgrante canton
buy good terms of almost any 'size de-
sired; healthy, productive lands pro-
ducing • variety of crops.
Mr. J. W. Settle is a candidate for
The Rarest of Combluetioes, Mr. Settle Is VI ell-klION hi the
county sod his many friends *ill rallyTrue delicecy of ha', or ide true estili-
J441Laiusoimi,„13,
 
at t to hia sentrt. Ile will be heard from
wow, California liquid fruit remedy. Itithe couventienTlouday week. 
Syrup of Figs. pleasant taste and Mr. I. Burnett lost hie valuable feud-
beneficial effects have rendered it itn- ly horse Thursday. The animal Was
int•nsely popular. Sample bottles free, apparently in fine health, but suddeely
' and large bottles for sale ter i:arL he began to show evidencea of exerucis
tier. all in a moment fell over
dead.
Dr. (ireenfield w-be lives near Guth-
rie, and who is known as the 1.1111111111-
4,111 hog raiser of the eteatity, recently
sold a hag which tipped the beam at
132915 pounds, net. This was undoubt-
edly the largest bog OINK raised in this
„country If wet_ Is tha Dr.
Greenfield informs that one leans
when trimmed and peepared for hang-
-111101.117-wrightst -1115--1 
vilie /knee's at.
In order to redliet my stock for epthig
goode, I mu now awning -goods at coot.
Special bargaitia in elothispr, ladles cloaks
and all other goods in my line.
M. larsoNa.
It was reported on the streets several
-days this -week that the body of tram
had been found under the wreck on the
railroad near this city. Inteetigation
a low era- the Veportliflae fidEt-e, if is was
put in circulation to scare off the coal
thieve's.
A rumor has been current about the
streets for a day or two that oomething
was on foot in regard to the I. A. A T.
railroad. A Chronicle reporter has been
tryieg to run it down but has tail as yet
succeeded. There are hints of a new
proposition from Major Gordon, 4.1an . be one of the strongest candidaten before
the convention.speculation about a scoop by the I.. tt
N. We-don't know what is going on, Mr. simpstat, Jas. 1.)e A CO's titter,
but we hope soasething substantial will took a tly ing trip on one- day 1.t,4 week
Mr. C. M. Day, of Crofton, is an-
nounced in another column as a Demo-
eratie eatelidate for Cireuit, Court _Clerk.
Mr. Dey's friends are eutitusiastie la
their support of his claims mid lw will
be done towsol completing
 time road. and returned with orders repereenting
-Clarksville Chroatiele. tWellty-thrce suits of clothe*. Pretty
good for one day!. work.
A new t•atalogue of the Public School
Library haa jun been Witted Irma the
steam job printing rooms of the NOW artistic ever presented in thie country. Pile Apple And pent BrRIAT
ERA ottlee. It shows a great variety of and the MAlitult-'0 recce: loll 1111111114. .1 •
and old Anderson Coun-excellent reading*at the Cost of one dime worthy great an artiste."
Death of a Pioneer.
A dispatch was revel vet I 'ruesilay even-
ing, by Mr. E. G. of the firm of
Callis Co. front Glaegow, Ky., giving
the sad intelligence of the -sudden death
eerierabie step -Mother *Mrs. Susan
_ Igkt l'olicert._
The programme of ho-nights elite!.
talstment at 1.1.0 1101Iatel °pet a lioutie
Is a 110i and varied one, hose spien,lid
diversity will both charm the aittlielltel
and keep them on the tip-toe of expec-
tation throughout. Soprano, tenor,
pianist aud eloeutiutaist will unite_ In
the etetettaltimeht The Irma violinist
Camnhlli l'ree ill be A CONIVOrt tuf
1fefTf at onaiiirrtZtteuni ft
asteet sound*" will lap the hearted
soul lu a:13'444mi. A faverite ptaidi of
Ole Bull, alt.- 14* hot 
 to her great
utheassr, easel thit--v-Iel4H-lowt treivr-ensti let
this country a granaer onseter. Meths
It Pt, l'reas wail-or tier cotwert hi
that city :
'The itithlt (rota hum this orgeseilia-
timi takes its name holds unchallenged
rank among the (vet violinists, and
judges pkce licr in the front rank of
the %%cold's grand qua) tette of violin
virt uosi. Iler perfOrtlin1lel A 1‘11
‘14 ere Chill ileterfee41 by that retuark•
11.,1-4- 114.1414 tete of the need
eurikiteg 4ittalitie4 of her pie) ing, stud
they were tea-cited with every utark of
fatter that an admiring and theroughly
eittleedastie audiettee could bestow."
The Philadelphia Press said: "'rite
effe$1 fg Let untelo the audience
was such that the suhilusd ticking of
Lire clock heehtItte 1111 audible annoyance
at litters ale of faint sankely, and the fa-
miliar air Of • ‘Vay Ih.wa upon the
Swatter River' and 'The I.a-t Rose of
Summer* excited breatlaleas attention
and rapturous applause. Stu•li absolute
enthusiasm. sekiont greeted any
playing lu the history of the Academy
of Music."
Lotee..4 or' ceoutane e, 
It. loving city of lilt) Janerio, said of her
concert before the Emperor of Brazil:
"Camilla rrso, the great violin virtuoso,
gave her fired eom.ert In Brazil last even-
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town;
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingrains CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
es Baked daily and de- Jeans Jeans!livered free to any part
"lg. Wit" was atic1"1  by lib' !nab- Parties wishing toties.. Dom Pedro, anti the -principal peo- purchase will do wellplai of the city. Although Wets hove
reaelted us from various parts ot the to see our stock before
talent, we coarse to have le.!ti unit 
world concerning Madame Unto's great making purchaseses.
S. T. Pox.pleased, hut surprised- at title artist'. W. Withers.grand achievements of last night. Iler
mastery of the violin is beyond imagina-
tion, anti by hearing only can it be real-
ized. To ow musical people Is an
event they will long remember, as the
cotecert was iti every rt....pet-I the most
1
of the city by wi son & The best that is in the
Galbreath. market at the lowest
 
prices. Big stock of Un-
Millegl Muler -- edielrawnedarbl en Child ren.Womi-.
We will have-forasiali want- e  irery329.d y _
in this city, on Monday, come an-a see our stock
March 1st, one car 
loadwill take pleasure in
of extra fine Mules. showing you and willguarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Jas. Pye & Co's light
Scotch Suitings are
selling raPidly.
ty Whiskey;-- the bestper year for pupils, anti ems. dollar for
outside membership.
2411• • ' tabacee..ltuye-r to so
Tobace4P-Mitrels
--.;--ohesaeant• hoesetwe -40 les Dee. J. C T-t% - r .rop y nem-nine. 
',Top of the weed for pals., "what et ill
yott ta e or o . 
site Phcenix Hotel.
late of tide city. lioektNs% Kv., Feb. 17, issa. -hardly. Ugliest. wont sell tin you put 
You will see some ofNue. Callis was a remarkable 'osmium iteceipts for the a eek  310 Meas.dent tao Sunday ruts to tightin' ,
1"41"1"lig 
strong 
traits of character' ------------  ated on the syndicate war.
-and her life was intimately comtected Receipts for the year
ith that of the pioneers of tire- wear.
In courage, firmness and fortitude she
Was werthy of die rela-
tioad4. iler - father 
wai teveral I lllll rs be.fore it could he re- - ct,,,, ,,,, , hugs att,1 et, • •to leaf re-,
Fort Dearborn [hell a military post far 1 .
,teratle party.beyond the frontiers and the site of the ! Now is the time for bargains in over- ' out of order!' Such kinds are hard to Apples, Oranges, Ba- .,--- la tialclex-sEs citc,
'Xinirs Truly nanas, and Cocoanuts we an. authorise.' to Announce Judge .I•din I. ,. go nof long after and.reinoved to Mereeririllee to make -room for •prinit stoek. '
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are awthormaitt anymmtete-A-,-If. A
eon aa a candidate for the if Judge of the
Court of the county of Christie° •
We are authorised to announce W. P. Mut.
rail as • ratulolate f..r the ufilee of couuty
Judge, 6111041 to the action of the Itemorratie
party
For Circuit Court Clore.
Witctra• outimriami anaooffee
of t'rotton. a. a candidate for the ollice of Cir-
cuit Clerk, subject to the action of the :Demo-
erotic party,
We are authorize.' it. announce. Clflit's M.
111141‘14 as a eatutidale fur the "nice of /Arran
coon lerk, loth.: &awn of the Repub-lican K &erupt e Coutni mime.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SpriAg Suitings.
N. Tol?in ek Co. havejust received their
Spring stock of suitings
and it is uncleubtedly
the handsomest ever
opened in the city. All
the latest style 8, $3.41
hand, and the most fas-
tideous gentlemen will
be delighted after ex-
amining. Call early
and have your meas-
ures taken to avoid the
rush. Perfect fita guar-
anted and none but the
best tailors employd.
Jas. Pye & Co's line of
Spring and Summer
piece goods are the
handsomest ever
shown in Hopkinsville.
Fresh Bread and Cak-
TO-13-XCCO. 
 
ou ever put to your
ps, at W.-A.,Pool's Sa-been failing for some time. She died- intlustriotte color-lei 1111111, wito has a neelliY Report of the H°01111,"Ille loon, 9th street, oppo-*--enteltieetiy-of heart-disease, -at- the- reel- 
• •
97111"6- our young men. and old
The north bound pasteenger tram sa." .. .. .; 
 
2°6° 111"14- men, dressed in very1172 Mete.
light Scoth Suits madeThursday was delayed several hours Satre Ify*Illockner ot Wooldridge of 16
ow lug to the %reek south of the city. Blithe tithacee its folloos: by the popular house,Thereeked eiiiitpe ha I been _partly4s, 10 t1,1 1 ls. " 
 
Anti Med 
 
I. if 1 Jas. Pye & Co.
CLOSING OUT
A Large Stack of
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S
AND CHILDREN'S
UI TS ovEliffiTs
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
u'S7C71.3-=±0= Wea-z;
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES ME CO..
LATHAM BLOCK. Hopkinavill,e, Ky.
 4
I toRtit GAIIIRWATIt.
Wilson & Galbreath,
MUNK AVMs FOR
fections, Tropical Fruits,• .
--- 
AND
FANCY CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
-WA-Are Stf".14a kW all me teatime Dailj and Weekly Nen ',paper.. an.1 Periodic'.
Literature Floe line of Meerrehaum, Freueh Pipes and •inoliers' Articles.
la the twat ia Ito. city. Fre•-li Bread and 4 4ttes ala a.. on hand, an.1•ieliirre•I free to say p.m.
In the city. Womanufacture all our •tick t •ndy tool Kisses Sgauial mincenicnts to countryMerchant*. We in, ite all to rail ant examine bef••re pur..haaing
Directly Opposite 1•1‘.01111:11.3C ZZOtIOL.
F. I. .111TII
- For Assessor. •
We are aultii•rnm.1 to announce %. M I OOP.SR. of Itennett•dosn. a• a can•lidate for the of-See of „Aiiscrei•r. NiiI•icet to the *claim of-the
Democratic party. ,
We are authorial'.' to announce 4: It Cooling
as a coutlultite Mr the «ince of Assessof satijectto the action of the Prohibition part,. .
tillleeti Ill on the tract. but itJouett was appointed Indian Agent by • 6 111.41s. hugs-hl 10 to 71-23.
eil to permit other trains to pass. !MIMI dull mot Appear to --------- orth-sods. NICO LIPC Of • !Amu al. • camfolate for the office of County A n ci
President Jefferson and acid 180S We are hereby requested to announce A 11
We Roil 111114.11 tollgetsl
present city of Chit-ago. Ile left Citiea-1dotate anti gents clothing at great -sac- i ,`11 nt even a low Prieee
For County Court clerk.
We are athorized to announee Jong W.it err ae a ean•lulate for the ••Mre of
t ounly C••urt Clerk of Chrtelian ounty.
in high case anal 4'0'1,11:le-L. subject to the ant,,,, or the Dtmo-
For Circuit Judge- -
E. NI A. M. COVINGTON.
Clarksville Planinivallill.
Smith, Cliik& o.,
51 LIII,LL 'Hirt r•
•
I
A fob I
Dos
cial Ilott,0111
T
• Ho!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
Building Material of Every Description!
tlCcoirxtres,c3tcsx-iss.
R. t.race. of Cit•lia, as a can•lidate for re-eler • Plans and Speonleations Furnished on Short Notit•e.comity, KY., where Mrs.Cillis-was born ale° great bargaina in iitilliWery goods
In 1812. Soon after his removal to Ken-
tucky the bloody maseacre of Fort-Dear-
born took place, as the
garrison was evacuating the fort.
The war with great Britain broke out
In the year of her bit th_and the govern- 1
lift- lit ilietrnsting its ability to hold a 1
fort so far beyond the frontiers and sur-
roam y the famous 1 etawatotuie
and other warlike Indian tribes with-
drew the-garrison. Judge Joitett left
just in time to escape the massacre.
tho the 12th of August the troops who
were leaving under command of Cap-
tain Heald, was attacked on the lake
shore by a large body of Potawatomies.
In the conflict which ensued twenty-six
regulars, all the militia, two women
and twelve children were killed and sev-
eral wounded.
at cost anti twlow cost.
Is heat, tobacco._
T the Second Coogrc•-ional district. Pri- day n. in.. t.onducted breath's.
w.."4414.- always on hand at
chareb Service*. Wilson & Galbreath's.
113 South Main St.cultisrizx Clit' ACM. We are authorised to NOM ot nee Jolt* W.Il'r°r• lirr'et" wculd 1-1° well to call Preaching to-morrow at II a. Ill. and
the attention of immigrants to the rick,. 7 p.m., by the pastor. I. IV. Weleh. I ---Canned Goods very
ttock and _coal lauds of . !..; wiz' „g rn-nlierreit ty-r: , it; mitnatilly'.-1--OleaP at Wilson & Gal-
M. LiettrtNe.
tioe. to the ofike of f mend Jielar of thisdodrict,
..tibject t•• the action of theMftmvocratic party,
For County Attorney.
l'A Yak he a candidate for the °Mee of 1 ounly
A tl••rnet vultlect to the action of the Democrat-ic party".
For Jailer.
1Ve are authorized to annotince J. W. seTTLE
as a can,I,Inte for the «like of Jailer ••f t hrm-
 
 tian moms,. mihjert to the artion of the Ihniatt-ce4 • VI1110 It Clarence Anderson. -Public in-
of }:vansville, Nashville, Lend-vine. 1„1 to all Our piece goods are erotic party. Olil cot, llooda) in March.
- We are authorise.' to announce boo W.Chicago and St. Louis a ithin a few Losu, of llopSium tile. a. a eandidate for jailerhours travel. Syrup of Figs. or crouton' county, subject to the action of theDemocratic party
Tile Kellttlekiall ho was reported as
having registered WA "Franklin Brady, '
ilopkinsville. h at a hotel in
Ma:Reif:olio-ea only I.y the ( alifornia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.. is
N attire's oen 'free 1.axathe. 'flag
extremely beautiful.
Call early and often and
make a selection at
Jas. Pye & Cos.
Texas, and then shot out his brains in pleasant Califoreia fruit remedy FOR SALEmay be had of -Mr. IL B. Garner. Sam-
First-clam Timothy flay ;twol bred
bushels wee] sweet potatoes.
E. II. HOPPER.
Pickled Pigs-feet at
his room, turned out to be Fnmitlin
Priddy, of Uptonyille, county,
Ky. Ile killed hintselt beeause his wife
SUcti for • divorce.
3I r. John W. 143 et. is a candidate for
pie bottles free anti large bettlee at fifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the most
piteteant, prempt. N1141 01'44411%T re1114sly
k1149W11 to cleanse the system; to act Oil
111 1 sill Judge JIMett Mao reappointed the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
etninty attorney el Christian county,Indian Agent and returned to Fort Dear- , t yet the woughly : to .11taprel Headaches,
born, and Mrs. ('all in was the first white ,,sltiljOet t• 0 Illt• Democratic r'''''''ll- I 'olds. Alla Fevers; to elan. Constipation.
child who ever lived on that site of a city 
tom. M r. rat no I. a you hg Iliall of i lid ig,t lout a,„1 kiii,b.,.,1 ins.
of ore than half •I1' • 1 • 
plelliii•I cliara••ter and goo.' attainments 
tants. It is worth noting that the vil-
lage of Chicago was not organized until pie,.: it's none of our leg-roiling, hut at. Jas. Pye & Co.wil: neverthelesS St nture to s:.v that l -•••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••-••••••••••••••
Wilson & Galbreath's.
as law') er. W e lia%e no finger in the PREFERRED LOCALS.
133' when it "litnine4 ("I'lY twenty- ' Our Kentucky mighbors can do nee het- If you want nice fresheight voters of whom nine still survive. ter than to nominate and elect Mr. cream cheese go to Wil-The sante year a treaty with the Indians _Liark.rar,,. 1,
--winteigtredet- -Chicago In wgeitid-coon-
di attended by 7000 Potawatenties. Ev-
en. twenty-years later, in Ian, alien
Chicago's first white child was a
woman grown in Hopkinsville, the town
on Lake Michigan had only 1.170 inhabi-
tants, or fewer than llopkinsville now
has by 2,0014
Judge Jout.tt returned to Kentucky iii
1818. Ile was appointed dutlgt• of the
United States Court for Arkansas, hut
resigned after holding the ottlee six
mouths, and settled first in Trigg coun-
ty and subsequently in Hopkinsville.
He had two daughters. one of whom
married A. C. Goodailoy veteran news-
paper publieher of thin-- puttee. The
oth4r the subject of this sketch married
Mr. C. M. Calls, a gentleman of fine
ablitIes aad extensive sequirements
Rho conducted the county seminary
In this city for many years with distitt-
guiehed stieeess. Ile as, a man of large
and liberal views and noted for hi, pub-
lic spirit and zeal in the cause of tilt-
cation.
Mrs. CalliN WAR a filOSAI etitutitt of the
celebrated Matt Joliett if this State.one
ads, attest peetralt-painters that this
meatsy has ever produced. Ilia por-
traits rank among the hest specimens
of (be art, several of thetn being pineed
inethe Art Gallery of the Louisville Ex-
position. Two flue 'portraits by Jonett
are in the possession of Col. S. Starl-
ing of this vicinity, one of %davit. a
Pox/rail of Cid. Starling's mother, is re-
g.u4cdluy ame_as (Joe of has happiest
e fforte.
Mrs. Canis was a lady of cheerful social
temperament, devoted to her frknde.
fond of society, a zealous Presbyterian
anti deeply Interested In the work other
eliiirch. She was noted for her fondues'
for flowers alik.h sits cultivatell with
great assiduity sod succors. She teed
1411 &Natal 11 t Abell and Was Iiiii‘ersall3
esteemed fel- her many noble totalities.
Al the ripe age of itelietify.fouir "Sr-
her life, varied by many stirring rend
thrilling trials and experiences, loop
ended peassfully as L140 elms of a 'taint
summer day, with the premise of
bright hereafter.
"Ile giveth IIIN beloved sleep."
- son & Galbreath.
A nil' jinglittg of sweet bells on the -
streets last- Thursday announce I the
approach of a heavy low! of tobacco.
The hell.gt•aring en the necks of the
mules was noonitt.1 hy-knor huge
coons, ring-tail and all, stretched at
length and looking, 34 a gray-haired
citizen remarked, like old seldh-rs of the
Presidential campaign of "Tippet•atuse
and I's-her too." Ail old merchant said
that he hail unit I I I 1 1Jeart. rmgmg
t bells since the days when ho used to
hind his goodie front I auto's.
Mr. R. P. Stevens entertaitted a num-
ber of his friends at his residence Mon:
day, 'Agfa in hollow ot" saint Valentine,
The et ening a as highly enjoyed by
those who were so fortunate as to be
present. After several hours of mono
he sotial entereemrse, the host
ineited the company to partake of an
elegant repast. The tal.le a-as lair-
aellet1 With 1111 the delicacies of the sea-
The iil rs was elatstrate tettl ell
present are tender oblig to Mr.
Stevens for a highly enjoyable enter-
tailuneeit.
The great tragedienne, Janthschek,
who simpers next Weillietela-y night at
the I opera House, ha Schiller's tragedy
"Mary Queen of Scotto" has won the rep-
titation of being the forentos7 tragdienne
' on the stage. She is an artist dedecatel
sod wedded to her art, her. peraonation.,
if 
.11:traet.'r Are 'mister pieeee bleb
once seen are never forgotten. She Is
One of the few conselentiotee at.treseesa
at ho have upheld mid done honor to
her art, to au art that has been the vie-1 tint of so many efforts to degrade it to
i the level of a mere speetatle anti to
make it pander to a vulgar taste. Sin.
lime filled role, dramatically opposite- lit
tht•ir requirements, compelling her au-
dience to acknowledge that she la one of
the greatest w *II 011 the wtold's stage,
at,d now at the bright oilier many lei-
tonelin tits gifted lady announces that
heat wetleent lay eight is pottitive!y her
last nitpearanee Iii ilopkinsville as neat
t year site plays her farewell engagements
in the birijO leitic: wily. .1 inatiectick as
usual will be purported ity • compauy
of superior merit
It you want your
Boots and Shoes mend-
ed go to
Dabney & Bush
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy
A.' nice line of School
and Work Baskets at-
Wilson & Galbreath's. '
Mrs.-Carrie Hart, has
openeda complete
line of dry goods, mille-
nery and fancy goods
and ladies'. misses and
childrens muslin under-
wear at No. 103 Henry
Block,Main Street
between 8th, and 9th.
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SPRING GOODS.
We have, just re-
We are authorise,' to &nominee Ills CARTON,
of Pe M a... "e. a. a endid Mate r tile office e of jail.
rt. of I hriatian county, subject to the action lotthe Democratic parll•
We are authorised to announce K. W
of Crofton, as. candidate for Jailer of Christian
county, subject to the action of the DemacraUeparty.
We are authorized to announce J. Y. GMAT'
an a can•lidate for the Mike of Jailer of Chris-tian county, stiliject to the action of the Deme-
erotic party,
For City Judge.
We are a olior,/ed to ouncantit. Joel, -CBrasher as aleandolatefor rerleetion to throttler
••f of the 'Moteli, t “tirt
RUST-PROOF OA IS.
It will pay you. to sow thew oats for ow
low lag rra•.,11-
-
let 11-11;) err
Si. Th ote) ill n Dot Full os, It.• id. They %laid More.
I he av raiset1 six erups of them and  eni•.r saw•
ved some choice them Injury.' b usy rt. TI.,man) mfar ers who
styles in D ress
Ginghams, also
Crinkled Seer-
sue er the new
Dress Fabric spring
shades or Tricots
also just in fresh
;from New Yor .
Our STOCK of
I Iamburg. Edgings
Torchon laces Ev-
erlasting. Trim-
ming's Domestics,,
s lull and complete1.1eNT.-A large initial ring,
the letter *oddest ws1444 diamonds and we are offeringhe limier vill he liberally new ardea by
I. turning the same to M. Fealikel & baro.ains and spec-
_
•
ml inducements toFine Cigars and Chew-
ing Tobacco at Wilson cash buyers.
& Galbreath's.
Our line of beautiful
pantaloon patterns
cannot be excelled.
Barbea wire!
We have just received
two car loads of the
best Barbed Wire made
in the United States
which we offer at low
figures. Wagons, Plows
and all kinds of farm-
ers' implements in
'large quantities. Call
and see us.
Forbes & Bro.
JONES Sit CO.
raine them in o w ,this cunty not have any
"titer Sackett tin rant, 66e. Address
FRANKLIN ST. -CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
my, Nate Ho.,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
C. 'N. MEIRIWETHENI.
Gr St11.(11;111"IcfiBli;"0 Telinj
Thr wor1.1-11coo,
MIC. CAMILLA MO
it ii present one IIrawt .4ncert at the I rpera
House, hy
Saturday Night, Feb. 20.
A •Aisl'Irl. lit -
Mow Alice May F:Mey . ...prim.
.* Janie i• Savage Reader5i.', Teldnitt Primo Tenor!
Mon. A ...Kneel 1 insistMr. V. I.uer I/warier.
By special request andl to wept iSe wish., ormany citizens 11111110 are unal•le to pay largepriers. the manageisient have induced Meows
st Ormond A 1.11er to reduce the trine of theirtickets to thla great musical 'relit moo It 50 to{Low- seats eareheverttrast- at Witted a Rod•
erne oa sail after liaturtla). toe a., 
ret 
.13
epcz,a eVotoe.
ON IC NitaivoNLy FebruaryWIEDNIC•DA 94.
First and oily appooranet Ii, Hopi etavilte of
the world renowned artist,
And dealers In
A MT 101
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
JANAUSCHEE Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Supported hy N ,..mpany I. lichiller's
arm G-.1E-IcJorci." odorieM Traged.
ii cu MARY STUART.
A fine lot of StationeryEloarde Land Fence Poeta. just received at this of-
between sth and 6th.
I all awl 4011. me at my stand on Virginia St i
nce.
Staple and Fancy Th- plth av ..filet. coMilme•I and mounted withe aafae care that dist ingukhes the
J•natmehi.k MICcellk.en through •
out the •rorld.GR0 C ERIE S.' a'. 41"sloi lia". irni"
?near*. Wonday.lfeb. St Holland it Morhrers'
.% irle .1 •• .•,14 trio' 1 ,O.Clo.i.s. 11141.) coafortiouery
I pry..ince inkcn in el, hang. for got•l•
The eel tem.' in t••wn that keeps
40
T HOBE UM,
Evansville. Ind.
ackey Huston, Propr's,
R..AMICE3 :
3.00, $2.60 & $2.00
P=R
Eve
rhea
hock 0
and all
are at I
Nr.
met SI
Itrtir
Wt
P(
